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INFORMATION WANTED.

NEW MEXICO BUILDINGS.

EXCITEMENT

i

ON 'CHANGE
With PheMay Wheat 'Declines
nomenal Rapidity and Causes

kill" ,'

"LI

r'

Uncontrollable Panic.
A

DROP OF 23 CENTS

,'v.

generally agitated as an additional
confirmation that the deal in May
wheat had been abandoned by John
W. Gates and his Wall Street followers. Before the session was half over
two cents more had beqn snapped off
the May option, reaching 103, against
110, Thursday's closing figure; 113
was the highest point Thursday.
2

ASSURED.

WESTERN PACIFIC

r

GUADALUPE CHURCH, SANTA FE.

Putnam

P.

Will Have to Answer to

R0JESTVENSKY IS

Charge of Obstructing United
States Mail in Chaves

t.

ORDERED TO LEAVE
FRENCH WATERS

county
Special to the New Mexican.
The
Roswell, April 22.

United

States grand jury yesterday returned
an indictment against H. P. Putnam,

bookkeeper for a wholesale house in
this city. Putnam is charged with
placing ties on the tracks of the Pecos
Valley & Northeastern Railway and

Russian Admiral Must Either Strictly

Observe the Neutrality Laws or
Make Himself Liable to Punishment by His Government.

thereby obstructing the free passage
of Uncle Sam's mail. The act was
committed last February, the defendant having been arrested some time
ago and now being out on bond.
The case against Frederico Jiron

and Lucello G. Deromero was dismissed today. The charge was one of incest but it was proven that the woman was not the niece of Jiron, but
was only a cousin of the man's brother's wife.
George and Loveland- - Stockton aud
Al DeWitt, who were to have been arraigned before the Federal Court this
week, have the mumps and It is likely
that they cannot be tried this term.

tele- personally observed and reported
Paris, April 22. A
second Pagram from St. Petersburg says that follows about the Russian
- j cific
"Two
at
Kamranh
AdmirBay:
squadron
has
ordered
Nicholas
Emperor
and
masts
with
one
three
leave
to
cruisers,
al Rojestvensky's squadron
two funnels, of the Dimitri Donlskol
French territorial waters.
class, the other with two masts and
Official Confirmation Received.
the
Paris, April 22 It is officially con- three funnels, were seen outside
firmed that Emperor Nicholas has per- harbor. Two four masted merchantmen and one funnel steamer were ansonally sent an order to Admiral
to leave French waters. chored outside the northern entrance
EASTER COMES LATE.
This led to reports in the chamber of of the harbor.
"Fivosfespels resembling battleships
the Russian squaddeputies today that
'
This Year It Arrives Within TwdTJays ron
were
Kanv
tHt;hofea; Inside the harbor, and
for
had
departed
actually
of the Latest Possible Date On
with two maBts and
two
battleship's
ranh Bay.
Which It Could Occur.
Admiral's flags,
three
funnels,
flying
Harmless.
Rendered
The Diana
.
Six warinside.
anchored
were
also
Paris; April 22. The foreign office
in
formation,
anchored
single
Easter cannot fall any earlier than received advices from St. Petersburg ships,
souththe 23d of March nor any later than this morning showing that the instruc- lay outside the harbor, off the
seen
was
smoke
ern
entrance.
Heavy
the 25th of April, and it will be many tions sent to Admiral Rojestvensky
the
harbor."
inside
as
it
comes
as
rising
late
he
it
before
and
that
are positive and explicit
years
Togo' 8 Fleet to Assemble.
does this year. If the first full moon must keep outside French waters. The
Manila. April 22. The Japanese
after the 21st of March should fall on nature of the instructions is said to
March 22d, and that day snould be be such that Rojestvensky must ob- consul here has received a telegram
that Admiral Togos main
Saturday, then Easter could come as serve them by fully respecting French announcing
south of Formosa.
assemble
will
fleet
first
March
the
of
to
himself
as
iud
the
early
neutrality or else subject
to Vladivostock
Men
and
Sent
i
moon
Repairs
after severe punishment by his government.
Sunday after the first full
22.
Private
St. Petersburg, April
the 21st of March.
Therefore the officials here feel that
armored
Russian
disDatches
the
say
a
comes
moon
full
But when the
France has succeeded in securing the
cruisers Rossia and Gromoboi and the
day before the 21st, as is the case this limit of what Japan can reasonably
as
protected cruiser, Bogatyr are cruistime
some
off,
is
the
Easter
St.awaits
ask. The government
year, then
outside of Vladivostock ready to
moon
there will not be another full
reply of M. Beau, governor general of ing
a diversion in favor of Admiral
make
of
location
exact
for exactly a month. This year is one
upon the
at the opportune moRojestvensky
full
first
the
where Sunday follows
the Russian squadron. His absence
ment.
The
Admiralty has sent an im
moon after the 21st in three days, but from headquarters at Saigon may deof material for repair
mense
amount
toof
23d
on
the
advices
it
April
it places
lay his reply. Further official
and is now
to
Vladivostock
morrow.
show that radical steps have been tak- ing ships
dock yard laborers and
many
sending
which
en to prevent the cruiser Diana,
mechanics there to take part in the
entered the harbor at Saigon after work of
SUICIDE OF TITLED WOMAN.
refitting Admiral Rojestventhe' naval battle of August 10, from
in case he achieves a
vessels
sky's
opViscountess of Trent Shoots Herself putting to sea and resuming active
victory.
erations. The Diana is understood to
Famous
In Milan Cathedral
to Bear on Delcasse
have been lying recently at Hal Fong, Influence Brought
M. Delcasse's final
Beauty.
22.
April
Paris,
where her repairs were sufficiently
as minhis
decision
resignation
upon
advanced to permit her to rejoin RoMilan, April 22. In the midst of a jestvensky's squadron and thus add ister of foreign affairs was still in the
to noon today, but power
great throng attending the Good Fri- another powerful
cruiser to his balance up
to induce
day services in the famous Milan Ca- strength. But the French authorities ful Influences were at work
Presicabinet.
in
the
remain
Pallavi-clni- ,
to
him
Marie
Marchioness
thedral,
the cruiser to
required
peremptorily
to the
Loubet
appealed
dent
s
personally
Viscountess of Trent, Austria, be
placed in a condition making it imcommitted suicide by shooting. The possible for her to go to sea.- There- minister on the ground of friendship
circumstances were extraordinary and fore such parts of her machinery as and patriotic duty and this was supFifteen thousand worship- are indispensable for her moving, such plemented by urgent requests from
dramatic.
were
pers
kneeling in reverent silence as the crankshaft and propeller, have other prominent leaders. The condi
when the shot rang out. Instantly been removed, thus rendering' the tion of Delcasse s health and tne
strain over the Moroccan situation
there was great confusion and the Diana ineffective.
and
France's neutrality in the far east
The
was
dismissed.
congregation
Russians Still at Kamranh Bay.
are given as the cause of his desire to
Marchioness was renowned throughout
New York, April 22. A dispatch
,
Italy for her beauty. Domestic unhap-piness- from Saigon to a newspaper in this resign.
Delcasse Will Remain.
following a separation from
asserts positively that the RusApril 22. M. Delcasse has inParis,
her husband, is supposed to have been city
sian second Pacific squadron was still formed Premier Rouvier that he will
suicide.
of
her
the cause
at Kamranh Bay on Friday. The retain the portfolio of foreign affairs.
correspondent says that the Russian
HAS QUEER DELUSION.
vessels, which number about fifty, are
SENATOR PL ATT DEAD.
short of stores and are taking on imCitizen of Roswell Accus- mense quantities. Another Russian Prominent Statesman of Connecticut
squadron, consisting of seven battle-- i
es His Son of Horse Stealing
Passes Away at Washington 78
AcWeakened
ships and cruisers (Vice Admiral Nei
by
His Mind
Years Old.
bogatoff's), is said to be expected
cldent.
.
hourly.
WashinKton. April 22. U. S. Sena
Maintain Un- tor O. H. Piatt of Connecticut, died
Newspapers
Japanese
and
J. W. Wilson, a.
j
last night. Although known to be danfriendly Comment.
weathy citizen of Roswell, has been
22. Japanese newspaj-per- gerously ill, the end came suddenly
Toklo,
April
safe
for
confined in the jail there
comcontinued their
was caused by the breaking of an
keeping. Several months ago he was ment of the French unfriendly over and
which had formed on his right
government
abscess
which
since
in
a
runaway,
;
injured
the
incident,
was 78 years of age. Ar
Kamranh
the
despite
He
Bay
lung.
time he has been mentally unbalancrangements for the funeral have not
ed and at, times violent. He has three efforts of the conservatives towards
neyet been made, but It will be held on
times attempted to take the life of his repression, pending the result of
is
growing
feeling
Popular
gotiations.
Tuesday.
son, Pearl Wilson, and has now ac7
cused him of stealing horses. He was more intense.
The national conference of charienticed into the jail under the.delus-- j Two Flagships Inside the Harbor.: '
ion that he was helping to IncarcerToklo, April 22. The navy depart- ties and corrections will be held this
ate his son on the
ment has issued the following state- year at the Lewis and Clark Exposid
witnesses who tion, July 16.
ment of Indisputable
charge.
semi-offici-
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President of Rio Grande Has Closed
Deal With Eastern Bankers to
Finance the Road.
Denver, April

22.

The

following

telegram from E. T. Jeffery, president
of the Rio Grande Railroad, dated at
New York, has been received by J. B.
Andrews .assistant to the vice president of the road: "I have closed with
three, banking firms, Blair & Company,

Solomon & Company, and Read &
Company, for financing the Western
Pacific, and I signed a contract in behalf of that company. It covers the
sale to the bankers of fifty minion of
Western Pacific bonds and insures
the building of the road as rapidly as
possible."
PRESIDENT'S

CAMP

MOVED.

Less Snow and Prospect of More
Game Causes the Party to Go to
West Divide Creek.
Glenwood Springs,

April

22

The

President's hunting camp is to be
moved to West Divide Creek today.
The snow in that direction has about
all melted and the guides think the
country promises good sport. P. D.
Stewart, of Colorado Springs, will
leave camp today. Elmer Chapman,
the courier, Is not expected by Secretary Loeb before Monday or Tuesday.
ENORMOUS DAMAGE IS DONE.

Estimated That Recent Frosts in Vlr
glnla Will Cost the Truckers
Many Million

Dollars.

va., April 22. A large
and market gardener in
this state today said that he estimated that the damage done to crops by
the late cold snap' and frosts will
Norfolk,

truck-growe- r

amount to over $1,000,000 to the growers around Tidewater, Virginia, alone.

COSTLY BLAZE IN
DUKE CITY LA8T NIGHT.
The Albright building, a two story
brick structure on North Third Street,
Albuquerque, was destroyed by fire
last night. The loss is $8,000. The
fire was caused by an explosion, the
character of which is a mystery.
JEFFERSON'S CONDITION
REMAINS UNCHANGED.
West Palm Beach, April 22. Joseph
Jefferson spent a restless night but
his condition is little changed ' since
yesterday.
Every kind of craft, from an electric launch to a rowboat, will ply the
220 acres of Guild's lake at the Lewis
and Clark Exposition.

--

Indo-Chin-

Well-Know-

n

-'

well-know- n

s

above-mentione-

AT CHURCHES

The Bureau of Immigration receives
many letters for information concernat All Placis
ing various matters, and from the Special Programs
and
of
the
nature
organization
very
of Worship in tho City of
its aims this is to be expected. But,
Santa Fe.
it seems strange that the officials of
for
be
taken
also
should
the land office
a puDlic inrormauon uureau, auu yei
such seems to be the case. Some of FOR EASTER SERVICES
the New Mexican readers may be able
to help Captain Frederick Muller In
The Exercises in Honor of the Reconcerning one
giving Information
surrection of Christ Will Be
Anthony Saunders, concerning whom
folthe
received
Captain Muller has
Especially Appropriate to the
lowing letter:
Sacred Occasion.
"Barnwell, S. C, April 14, 1905.
"Dear Sir I dislike to trouble you
The Easter services In the various
upon a matter that perhaps does not
interest you, and yet I would be so churches of the city tomorrow will be
glad of your help. My relative. An- very Interesting and special musical
thony Saunders (my maiden name programs have been arranged. All
some the churches have been beautifully
was Saunders), left Virginia
decorated with flowers and greens in
into
went
the
and
mining
years ago
business in New Mexico, I think honor of the day. The music to be
among the Indians. He went there as rendered at the different places of worfar back as 1879, or it might be some- ship is as follows:
Cathedral.
where in the eighties. He, I think, is
Peters' Mass in D will be rendered
dead, but left considerable mining
property, but I think guarded by the by the choir.
Church of Guadalupe.
Indians. Can you tell me anything
about him by looking at the records?
Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus and
I shall greatly appreciate the kind- Agnus Dei of Bailey's Mass will be
ness. Hoping to hear from you real sung by the choir and soloists. The ofLa-basoon, and thanking you in advance, 1 fertory will be the Reglna Coell by
Those who wu. take the solo
am
Yours very respectfully,
v "MRS. C. N. BURKHALTER,
parts are Mrs. Martinez, Mrs. Julia
"Box No. 72. Sena, Miss Myrtle Hampel and Miss
"P. S. If Anthony Saunders (some- Ellison. Miss Gerish will officiate at
times spelled Sanders) left tmy de- the organ.
St. John's M. E. Church.
scendants, can you tell me their names
At the morning service the followand where. I shall thank you very
at the
much for any favors."
r ing program will be rendered
Methodist
John's
Episcopal
Cantain Muller says that he hast St.
looked through the records and can Cnurch :
find nothing that would help the wom- Opening Hymn ."Holy, Holy, Holy"
an in her quest for information. Per- Apostles Creed.
haps some reader of the New Mexican Prayer.
Roy C. Livers.
may chance to know of Anthony Saun- Solo
Responsive Scripture Lesson.
- ders or his descendants.
Gloria Patri.
New Testament Lesson.
PUBLIC LANDS RESTORED.
Offertory.
Coronation.
To Settlement and Disposition in San hymn
Sermon by the pastor, subject: "The
Juan County, Through Good Work
Dead and the Living Christ"
of Representative Pendleton.
as

on Record Are Enacted
in the Pit - Due
and
Floor
on the
to Withdrawal of Support
From Gates.

INDICTED BY GRAND JURY.

GOOD MUSIC

Land Office Officials Are Called Upon
for Other Data Than Just That
Concerning Public Domains.

Wildest Scenes

Chicago, April 22. May wheat came
down with a crash today below the
dollar mark. Less than six weeks
Today May
ago the price was 121
Of this sensawheat touched 98
cents a bushel
tional decline, 11
was net loss today. The market reacted somewhat at the close of the
day. the final quotations being at $1
even.
It was evident from the opening of
business that the brokers for Gates
had withdrawn their support. The
day's developments indicated that not
only were Gates and his friends failing in support of May wheat, but they
were actively engaged in disposing of
their holdings. After the day's trading was over, operators freely expressed the belief that Gates and his
friends had gotten out of their May
deal with little if any loss to themselves, as there were numerous stories of an agreement with Armour and
other leading traders, following which
May wheat was left to its own resources. The scenes in the pit today were
among the wildest ever witnessed.
The din in the pit could be plainly
heard on Jackson Boulevard below,
making wholly inaudible the clatter of
horses' hoofs on the asphalt.
Drops Seven Cents Today.
22.
Duplicating
April
Chicago,
Thursday's sensational decline in
price, May wheat today dropped precisely five cents. The sharp break was

id

The New Mexican has received information from Washington to the effect that the Secretary of the Interior
has considered House Joint Memorial
LegNo. 5, passed by the Thirty-sixtislative Assembly of this Territory petitioning that certain public lands
south and east of the Animas River in
San Juan County, which some months
ago had been withdrawn from settlement and disposition under the public-lanlaws -- of the United States, by
order dated August 19, l(t4, and, after
due consideration, has concluded to
restore such lands to settlement and
occupancy as well as to disposition
under the public land laws; provided,
however, that such lands so restored
to the public domain shall not become
subject to entry until ninety days after the publication of notice to that
effect by the commissioner of the
general land office.
This will be very pleasing news to
the people of San Juan county and
to many new settlers and Immigrants
there, but especially to Judge Granville Pendleton, of Aztec, who secured the passage of the memorial in
the Thirty-sixtLegislative Assembly
and who was very active in this math

d

4

h

ter.
JUDGE TULEY TO ARBITRATE

Prayer.

Anthem, by Choir "He Rose and Left
the Grave."
Doxology.
Benediction.
Program for the evening service will
be as follows:
Opening song service.

Prayer.

Stokes Anthony Bennett
Responsive Scripture Lesson.

Solo

Offertory.
Hymn.

Sermon.....

..."Risen With Christ"

AnthemT.TT;":" ... . "Christ Arose."
Doxology.
Benediction.
Church of the Holy Faith.
."Christ Our Passover."
Chant
B. Tones.
Song Te Deum.
F. Schilling
Song Jubilante
Hymn, No. 112.
Kyrle, by Calkin.
Gloria, by Garrett.
Hymn, No. 116.
Offertory, Anthem, "Hallelujah, Christ
Is Risen."
Sanctus, by Garrett.
Hymn, No. 121.
Chant, Gloria in Excelsls.
Rcessional, Hymn, No. 122.
Presbyterian Church.
At the morning service the follow
Ing program will be given:
Anthem "Christ is Risen," by W. A.

Hastle.

Noted Lawer Will Decide the Issues Anthem 'nail! Prince of Light,"
Mrs. Carrie B. Adams.
Involved in the Chicago TeamsSolo "Face to Face" Hubert Johnter's Strike.
son
Stokes Anthony Bennett.
Chicago, April 22. A new peace Hymns appropriate to the day.
move in the teamsters' striko, with
The program for the evening serwill be:
was
vice
as
M.
arbitrator,
Tuley
Judge
taken under consideration as a result Anthem.
of the negotiations carried on through Solo "Entreat Me Not to Leave
Thee," by Gounod. . .Miss Walter.
Mayor Dunne at which it was agreed
to submit all grievances to Judge Appropriate hymns.
Tuley and let him decide the Issues.
The offer includes a waiver of all the PEAT DISCOVERED
IN PECOS VALLEY.
preliminary demands of the union inPeat has been discovered on the
volved. President Shea, of the Teamsters' Union, announced accordingly land owned by C. C. Reuter, In the
that the proposed spread of the strike Pecos Valley about fifteen miles south
of Roswell. He has a man at work
would not occur today.
-.

LAW

SUIT OVER BEES.

Missouri Woman Wants Neighbors
Honey Makers Enjoined From
Wandering Over property.
Butler, Mo., April 22. A queer suit
has been filed in the district court
which will determine the rights of
bees to run at large. Abraham Hauf,
living a few miles northwest of here,
has several stands of bees. His neighbor, Mrs. Alstrum, claims that Hauf's
bees come Into her yard each wash
day and walk on the washing with
thelf muddy' feet. She asks the court
to perpetually enjoin these bees from
wandering from their own fireside.

constructing Irrigation ditches, and
instead of using a spade for the work
the laborer uses a hay knife and a
pitch fork, cutting out the blocks of
peat with one tool and lifting them
The
from the ditch with the other.
peat Is cut out in chunks weighing
about one hundred pounds each and Is
being used as fuel by the people In
that neighborhood.

ELECT8
SCHOOL TEACHERS.
The new $10,000 school house at
will be ready for use at the opening of the school term on September 4th, 1905, and the teachers have
been elected. Professor B. F. Brown,
of Osceola, Arkansas, will be the prinCATTLE SHIPMENTS
cipal and he will be assisted by the
ARE BEING MADE. following grade teachers: Misses Mary
The Cattle Sanitary Board has re Yeargln, Stella Bradshaw, Olive Noel.
ceived word from Inspector Stone in Helen Mitchell, Bessie Brown and
the southeastern district of the Terri- Carrie Childress.
tory that shipments have begun. Five
thousand head under a single brand
Several hundred members of the
r
were shinned this week from Portales Southern Iowa Press Association
to Kansas pastures by M. Holf and1 planning to attend the Lewis mad
brother.
Clark Exposition this summer.
ARTESIA

Ar-tes- ia

'4
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ally, per week, by carrier
per month, by canier ....$1
Jelly, per month, by mail
7
Pally, one year by mail
4
'
ully, six months, by mail
..ally, three months, b mail.... 3
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50
00
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Thte New Merlcan 1b the oldest
.nwspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
jo every postofflce in the Territory,
nd has a larg and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
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iLABEt

THE NEW ELECTION LAW.

The

Thirty-sixt-

h

Legislative

Assem-

bly placed upon the New Mexico statute books many meritorious measures.
Among these is the new election law
approved by Governor Otero on March
This measure is a long ad16, 1905.
vance and throws safeguards around
the ballot that will make fraud very
difficult in the future. It prepares the
way for the introduction of tue secret
or Australian ballot, and protects the
Illiterate voter from the deceptions
too often practiced by the dishonest
ward healer and precinct boss.
The law has three distinct provisions: One regarding the placing of
the names of candidates, under the
proper party heading; the second
making it the duty of each party to
select a party emblem, and to use
that emblem only, upon its tickets
and the third, making the printing
of ballots on entirely official act.
The first section of the bill prohibits a party placing upon its ticket
the name of any candidate previously
nominated and certified by another
party. It does not prevent an elector
from scratching the name of any candidate, but it does prevent such frauds
as were practiced last election when
in one county alone, the party leaders placed into the hands of over two

,

other states

In which every
thrown around
been
has
safeguard
the ballot. In fact, me act is the
Australian ballot law with complicated provisions cut out and adapted to
circumstances in New Mexico. It is
such a pronounced step in the right
direction that in the future fraud will
be as difficult to practice at a New
Mexico election as it is in the most
advanced states of the Union. This
may not always fit into certain political plans but it will maintain the
sacredness of the ballot and will prevent unscrupulous political leaders
from thwarting the will of the people, unless they desire to assume risks
for wnich ihe new law provides a sentence in the penitentiary from one to
Ave years, a prospect which is so
that but few will dare to
risk it.
of two

H1EXIGHK

THE RIGHT KIND OF PROGRESS.
The New Mexican is greatly pleased
to
the Items below, taken
from the columns of the Artesia Advocate, published in the town of Artesia in the northern part of Eddy
County. The town itself is progresIt is in the
sive and progressing.
heart of the artesian belt and will in
a few years be the center of a region
of rich farming country, the products
and business of which are bound to
make the town prosperous and keep it
prospering. The three Items given be
low show that New Mexico is growing in many directions.
They are of
the most pleasing kind and cannot
have too much publicity. They read:
"The largest well yet found south
of the Penasco River was brought in
Sunday on the land of S. P. Stanford,
one and a half miles south of the
town of Dayton. The water gushes
four feet over a six inch casing and
proves beyond question that the larger flow is to be found in that stretch
of beautiful level land lying between
the Penasco and Seven Rivers. This
is good news, indeed, and Mr. Stan
ford and the public generally are to
be congratulated."
"R. E. Baughman, four miles south
of town, reports a big well which
flows four feet over a six inch casing.
The depth of this well Is 747 feet and
J. F. Mobbs did the work with one of
his big machines, in 81-- 2 days. Another big spot will be made to bloom
and blossom and still the good work
continues."
"Secured by S. W. Gilbert, president
of the First National Bank, on his
farm six miles south of Artesia. This
Is one of the big wells of the valley,
and the depth is only 600 feet. We
imagine big gushers like this, spouting clear, pure water so high almost
tickles the feet of the angels."
THE

AND THE
"POLITICIAN'S"
STATEHOOD
LEAGUE.
"The picture now being held out to
us New Mexico political
leaders
who are holding aloof from the Non-

'

.

In

the

Non-Partisa- n

fac-siml-

iy

fDR. PIERCERS
I

FAVORITE

The

3

W

Oxford Qub
keep the best brands wines,

We

c

w

of

oH

liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hour or two at any time.

J. E. LACOME.

Pop.,

01

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE!! ELLIS, Ptop.

rBACKACHE
CURES

The most conveniently loccted andonly
and steamhested
Hotel in the city. Electric lif htf, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Evetytbinp up to date. First-claconnected. Fine Sample Foom for Commercial Men.
fire-pro- of

NERVOUSNESS

ss

HEADACHE
AMD

h

The city authorities of Albuquerque
have published a financial report for
the fiscal year ending April 15th, last,
showing the receipts and expenditures
by the city government during that
term and making out a very creditable case. The expenditures
have
been large, but seem to have been in
the right direction and for the good
of the people. There is a surplus in
the city treasury and that is also commendable. Right here, the New Mexican calls the attention of Mayor A.
R. Gibson to the fact that no statement of the financial transactions in
this city for the year in which he and
the present city council have been in
office has been published. If not, why
not? The taxpayers and property owners in this city would like to know
what is going on and how the funds
collected have been spent; they would
also like to know something about the

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.

Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
aneamia. By its use the blood is quickly registered and the color becomes
normal. The drooping strength is re
vived. The languor is diminished.
Health, vigor and tone predominate.
New life and happy activity results.
Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middlesborough,
Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood,
and have found nothing to benefit me
like Herbine. I hope never to be without it. I have wisLed that I had
known of it in my husband's lifetime."
50c at Fischer Drug Co.

I
S

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Santa, Pe, ITew Xvdlesclco
"SXTasli.iaa.g"to.

About Rheumatism.

There are few diseases that inflict
more torture than rheumatism and
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of remedies have been suggested. To say that
it can be cured Is, therefore, a bold
statement to make, but Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, which enjoys an extensive
sale, has met with great success in
the treatment of this disease. One ap.
plication of Pain Balm will relieve the
pain, and hundreds of sufferers have
receipts during the past twelve testified to permanent cures by its
months.
use. Why suffer when Pain Balm af
fords such quick relief and costs but a
The Estancia Valley Development trifle? For sale by all druggists.
Association, with headquarters in Estancia, the county seat of Torrance
THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.
County, proposes to hold a county fair
S. L. Apple,
Judge, Otta
this fall at Estancia. The idea is a wa Co.. Kansas, writes; "This is to
should say that I have used Ballard's Horegood one and the association
carry it out. It Is being demonstrated hound Syrup for years, and that I do
that the best of vegetables can be not hesitate to recommend it as the
grown there in abundance and at a best cough yrup I have ever used."
profit. Therefore, a fine exhibit can 25c, 50c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.
be made. In addition county fairs are pany.
good things in themselves. They bring
people and residents from the differ
For a Weak Digestion.
ent sections of the county together,
No medicine can replace food but
create a better feeling between them Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Taband make the population more homo lets will help you to digest your food.
geneous and united. Would that each It is not the quantity of food taken
county in the Territory were able to that gives strength and vigor to the
hold its own fair at Its county seat! system, but the amount digested and
The counties are large enough for this assimilated.
If troubled with a weak
purpose. Their resources and pro- digestion, don't fall to give these Tabducts are so diversified that each lets a trial. Thousand have been bencounty could make a very creditable efitted by their use. They only cost
and large exhibit of especial interest a quarter. For sale by all druggists.
to Its own residents and property

City ov Toledo,
Sjatb opOhio,
Lucas County.

H

Joint

Non-Partlsa- n

Statehood League matter should not
be countenanced by the people at
large, and, as far as can be noticed at
this time, they are not. In many parts
of the Territory they are treating
them with the greatest Indifference
and in many others there Is actual
and open opposition to them. Before
taking any action whatever in the
matter patriotic citizens of the Territory will wait and ascertain what the
statehood bill or bills, which may be
passed in the first session of the Ffty-nint- h
Congress, will contain, how the
provisions will suit the people and
whether acceptable or displeasing to
them.
In addition to the jointure of New
Mexico and Arizona in the Hamilton
bill, which was defeated in the Fifty-eightCongress, there were other provisos which the people of New Mexico
would not have accepted. They were
some of
Rodey's "own"
and were not at all relished by the
The new measure
people at large.
must be more fair in several respects,
even outside of the question of joint
or separate statehood. "He who runs
may read."

partisan Joint Statehood League because there are 'designing and unscrupulous politicians,' in it, is affecting. The unwuangness of some of
these leaders to associate with 'de
signing and unscrupulous politicians'
seems to have in it a little of the unwillingness of the jack rabbit to associate with the fox." Albuquerque
Journal.
This Is rich when the political history of the Territory in the past eight
months is taken into consideration.
The record shows clearly that the
crowd pushing the
Joint
Statehood League movement was beat
en horse, foot and dragoon and is now
"in the soup." The "politicians" who
are opposing this scheme, to be sure,
are in politics, but they size above the
Albuquerque crowd supporting the
scheme as is Mount Baldy, near
this city, reaching towards the blue
skies of New Mexico, above the sea
level. There is the rub and there is
the difference, ihe Albuquerque poli
ticians are in the scheme for selfish
and unscrupulous reasons. The "politicians," who oppose them, are on the owners.
side of the people and because the interests of New Mexico would not be It is Important that the New Mexi
benefitted by the adoption of the plans co Horticultural Society should bestir
of the "Joint Statehood League"
itself. The year 1905 promises to be
a first class season for the holding of
an extensive fair and exhibition bx the
Says a Denver exchange: "General society in this city.
Unless someBell announced on Tuesday evening
unforeseen happens the fruit,
thing
that he is not going to Venezuela, that grain and cereal crops of the Terrihe has surrendered his claim to the
tory will be record breakers this year
governorship of New Mexico and that of our Lord. The society should not
he has abandoned all his Ideas in re- let this excellent chance to make a
gard to taking charge of the Panama large and handsome exhibition slip. It
Canal. General Bell will remain in should
begin in time and May will be
Colorado." This announcement has a
good month to commence.
removed a heavy cloud from the poli
tical horizon in Venezuela and Pana
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
ma and as to New Mexico, the people
The cost is I'ttle enough and the volbreathe easier although no one had umes will be a valuable addition to
taken General Bell's candidacy seri
The work we do In this
your
ously or had deemed his appointment line islibrary.
as
class as our printing
Ar:
at all possible. Yet, the very an
our
kind of printing. We
know
and
you
nouncement that the doughty victor of
the battle of Cripple Creek was a will bind your magczlaes in good style,
candidate caused uneasiness for there half norocco, for $1.25 per volume.
was no telling whether he wouldn't
Keep your business ever before the
attempt to march the Colorado militia
public
by advertising la your home
upon Santa Fe to seize the guberna
success in any honest enterprise.
torial chair by force.

thousand voters tickets with the
heading "Republican" and having
thereon the name of a candidate for
delegate to Congress, not regularly
The
nominated by the Republicans.
majority of these voters cast these
ballots in the firm belief that they
were voting the straight Republican
ticket Many instances could be cited
in the history of this and most other
counties where such sharp practice
has obtained and neither of the great
parties has been guiltless of such de
ception. The new law prohibits such
fraud upon the voter without in the
least restricting him from voting for
any man whom he desires to vote for.
Nor does it prevent any party from
eliminating from its ticket the name
of any candidate who has declined to
run or has died and substituting therefore any other candidate, provided,
that candidate has not been previously legally nominated by another par
ty. Of course, politicians who are accustomed to carrying their point on
election day by chicanery, deception
and fraud upon the illiterate voter,
object to this clause of the new elen.
tion law, but they must remember
that New Mexico is advancing and
that it must keep abreast with other
commonwealths
that throw every
safeguard possible around the ballot.
The second clause makes it the
duty of every party to select a party
emblem alone. It provides that "no
political party shall select any device
or emblem or any portion thereof the
same as, similar to, or that is liable
to be confounded with or mistaken
for, the device or emblem then in use
by any other political party." No
"two flag" and "single flag" tickets
after this at the same election to
lead the illiterate voter astray. Every
voter, even If he cannot read and
write, or if he is careless, will be cer
tain that he is voting the ticket of
the party of his choice, by merely
glancing at the emblem.
The third clause makes only official
tickets valid. Tickets furnished by
any one else than by the county re
corder of each county are Invalid. Of
course, that will stop ballot box stuffing, for every ticket must bear the
The first fine under the Indiana an
bill was Imposed this week
signature of the county recorder and he alone will furnish the at Muncie, Indiana, upon a twenty
official ballots.
Any other ballots year old youth. He was found with
found In the ballot box will be thrown clgaret paper upon his person and
out. The tickets must be all of the was fined $25 and costs.
The ensame quality of paper and size and the forcement of such a law in New Mexbuyer of votes will have no means of ico at the present time would make
knowing from the folded ballot wheth- the collection of taxes entirely unnecer the Tote he has bought Is being de- essary as sufficient revenue would be
livered or not. Tnis may be all wrong derived from the fines. The New
from the standpoint of some politi- Mexican has even more than a faint
cians but It Is all right In the Inter- suspicion that If the pockets of the
ests of an honest election.
boys attending the schools at Santa
The new election law Is based up- Fe were searched cigarette paper
on the provisions of the Kansas law would be found In every second pock
together with features from the laws et
.
,

WHERE WORK IS NEEDED.
The Raton Range says: "Albuquer
queans, if they really desire statehood,
would do more wisely if they would
organize a single statehood league
Joint statehood is an impossibility.
Even if New Mexico should endorse
the proposition to make a state of
this Territory and Arizona, the peo
pie of the latter territory would be
almost unanimously against it, so that
would settle the matter. However,
the big majority of the people of New
Mexico are also against the Jointure,
and it is wasted effort to organize
joint statehood leagues, and is a waste
of pennies and tne veriest child's play
to invest in joint statehood buttons."
The Range takes a sensible and
proper stand in the statehood matter.
The efforts of a few Albuquerque politicians and real estate owners, who
are looking out for themselves solely.

CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater,

Kan.,

writes: "My husband lay sick for three
months. The doctors said he had
We procured
a
quick consumption.
bottle of Ballard's Hohound Syrup,
and it cured him. Tfc was six years
ago and since then w have, always
We cankept a bottle in the
not do without it. Fo coughs and
colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1
at Fischer Drug Co.

hor.

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the
Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy It for croupy children,
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la grippe,"
say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. "We
sell more of Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy than any other kind. It seems
to have taken the lead over several
other good brands." There Is no question but thl medicine is the best that
can be procured for coughs and colds,
whether it ba a child or an adult that
Is afflicted. It always cures and cures
quickly. Sold by all druggists.
INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM.
I have been suffering for the past
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills.
25c, 60c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.

Frank J. Cheney makes osh thnt he il
senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney A
Co., doing bnslnejg in the City of Toledo'
nd State aforesaid, and tht said
founty
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for ea"h and every case of Catarrh
that oh n not be cured by the use of Hall's
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Catarrh Cure.
Sworn to before me and suboribd in my
presence,. this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886.
A. W.GLEASON,
Keep your bowels regular by the use
,BBr"'
Notary Public.
is
taken Internally, of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Hall's Catarrh Care
and aots directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, Send for testimonials Tablets. There is nothing better. For
sale by all druggist.
,,6e'
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Driuraristfi. Wo.
Tako Hall's Family Tills for constipation.
Supplies for Notifies Public for sale
by the New Mexican Prtatlnf
All legal blanks at the Now MMfeaav

THE FIRST JSATIOpL
OF SANTA

BAJ1

FE.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
8urplua and Undivided Profits

Capital $150,000.

$55,000.

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monoy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency,- public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so
llclted.
money-transmittin-

g

eon-siste-

i.

'he reasons are obvious
why yoo should patronise.

OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars

Kept in Stock!

COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Telephone No. J 7.

A.PVgpl egolfeerg
357

Indian

San Francisco Street.

and mexican

7ares and Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Chase Wagner

Fatnitutz Co.

Dealer In
Furniture. Queposwarp, Outtlery
and Banges.
Household

of All Kinds
Easy Payments.

Goods

Tinware-Stove-

Sold on

Buy and Sell all kinds of Seoord HacdOoooi

UadenaKing and EmDaming
Chat. Wagner Llcenied Bmbalmar

Residence 'Phone No. x.

Telephone No. xo.

Ban Francisco

s

Street.

3

Santa Fc New Mexican, Saturday, April 22, 1905.

Clearing Sale!
I have now a special sale on Calicos for
two weeks 20 yards for $1.00 also have just
received a new line of Ladies Summer Hats.
I carry a large line of Men's Hats and furnish-

ings, Clothing dry goods, Boots and Shoes
ladies furnishings. Children's Clothing, Caps,
shoes and etc. My entire line of Carpets and
Rugs, will be sold cheap. My Store has
been moved from the Catron Block to store
formerly occupied by A. C. Ireland's Drug
Storeon San Francisco St.

--

FINECOPPER

several years business manager and part owner of the
Optic plant at Las Vegas was in town
L. R. Allen, for

MRS. JOHN KOURY.

Mr. Allen has con-

SOUTH SI DE PLAZA,

b rESTURAJT

C0ROJMD0 CAFE

NEW MEXICAN BARGAIN8.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
Pleading forms,- - $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
L. R. Allin, Formir Owner of ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Las Vtgas Optic, Talks Conand Spanish phamphlet.
fall
$2.25;
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
cerning Bisbee Camp.
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
more books $1. ach; New Mexico Su
MINE preme Court Reports, Nos. S to 10, in
COPPER QUEEN
clusive, delivered at publishers price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Belitves That Arizona Tiwni of Bisbee Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
and Deaglaa Have Great Future
Reports, full sheep $6.50 delivered:
Thousands of Men
full list school banks.

BIG OUTPUT

Best 25c meal la the city. First Class Service, Evrythiag nest and cleaa.
Everything la Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Served any time Day aad Night.

BRICK LAUNDRY.
PROPOSALS ofFOR
the Interior, Office of Indian
1
;..
Anril 8 11(05.
w.cM.,on.. II.
Sealed Proposals endorsed 'Proposals for
New Mexico"
Sohool,
Laundry, Albuquerque
and nddressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs. Weshlngton, D. C, will be received
at the Indian Office until two o'clock p. m ,
of Monday, May 8, 19(15, for furnishing and
delivering the neoessary materials anda labor
to construe ana complete
required
Inunrirv hll llilliic. with plumbing, at the Al
School. New Mexioo. in strict acbuquerquewith
cordance
plans, sneclfloitlons and Instructions to bidders, which may be examined
in this Office, the offices of the Citizen, AlbuMexloan,
querque. New Mexico, and New
Santa re, new Mexico; me u o. inumu
Warehouses at 265 South Canal St., Chicago,
111.. 6 2 South Seventh St., St Louis. Mo. ,815
St.. Onmhn. Neb., and 119 Wooster
St., New York, and at the school For further
lutormation appiy w nui
perintendent, Albuquerque, New Mexico. F.
k, LEUPP. Commissioner.

r

today on business.
cluded to leave New Mexico and cast
his lot with the sister territory of Arizona. He has purchased a valuable
business property in the growing and
stirring town of Bisbee, In Cochise
County, Arizona, the principal business center on the El Paso & Southwestern Railway. Mr. Allen thinks
that the town has a grand future, and
that he will come in on the full and
growing tide of the town's prosperity
and advancement. His intention is to
erect a business block on' the lots he
FOR WARN. Denartment of
has purchased for rental purposes, PROPOSALS
Offioe of Iudlan Affairs.
Sealed Proand he thinks this proposition will re- Washington, D. C, April 8,
for stone barn,
endorsed
"proposals
turn him good interest on the invest- posals,
Zunl school, New Mexico, and addressed to
of Indian Affairs, Washment in addition to Increasing the the Commissioner
Indian
ington. D. C, will be received at the
2
value of the latter right along. As to Office
until o'clock p. m.. of May 11, 1905, for
the
necessary
and
delivering?
the permanency of the mining town, furnishing
nmiorinl. nnH lAhnr rpnuired to construct
Mr. Allen said: "It Is as assured in Andcorap'ete a stone barn at the Zunl school,
new Mexico, in strict aecoraance win, m
my opinion as that of any other city
iflnntinns and Instructions to
in the southwest."
bidders, which may be examined at this Of
offices ot Tne i;itizen p. AiDiiquer-quThe Copper Queen mine, owned by fice, the
New Mexico, "The New Mexican". Santa
emnow
Pe, New Mexioo, the U. S. Indian Warethe Phelps-Dodgpeople, la
houses. 265 South Canal Street, Chicago. 111.,
hundred
over
sixteen
steadily
119 Wooster Street, New York City- 815 Howploying
Street, Omaha. Neb.. B02 South Seventh
men, and the best of experts assert ard
St. Louis. Mo., 23 Washington Street,
that there is enough ore now in sight Street.
'an Franrlsco, Cal., and at the school. For
to D. D. Graham,
to give that number of men employ- further inf rmation apply
Zuni, New
ment for at least twenty years,1 to say Superintendent,Acting
Commissioner.
nothing of the vast amount of ore
known to be In the property, but
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
which has not yet been blocked out
set all tri latest and best news
estl-i
no
careful
as
and of which,
yet,
mate has been made.
The properties of the Calumet and
Arizona Mining Company, which are
also situated rlgL at Bisbee, are conLOCAL TIME TABLE.
sidered by many experts to be as
InDEPART.
good as the Copper Queen and,
deed, It is prophesied that with devel No.'720
,
....9 a.m.
.4:20 p. m.
opment, as time goes on, they will No. 722... .
.7:10 p. m.
prove a greater and more profusely No. 724
ARRIVE.
producing mine. This company is
12:01 p. m.
working one tnousand men at present No. 72),..
in developing and opening up work No. 723 ..
.6:15 p. u.
and Is increasing that force just as rap- - No. 725... .,
9:35 p. m.
Idly as It is possible to have men work
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
profitably and to advantage. The out eastbound.
put of the Copper Queen and the CaluNo. 722 connects with No. 1 west
met and Arizona Company is practic
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
ally all copper with a. trace of gold.
west bound.
The smelters at which the output of
Passengers for all points between
the Bisbee camp is handled are situat- Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
miles east
ed at Douglas, twenty-eigh- t
dy and Los Cerrlllos, will take 722 from
where both the Copper Queen and the Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Calumet and Arizona Mining Com
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops expany have extensive smelters, which cept Los Cerrlllos and Kennedy.
are being enlarged right along.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
It is being demonstrated that the
ticket office, Catron block, east
City
discopper ores in the Bisbee mining
side Plaza.
trict are richer than any found in the
or
best mining districts In Michigan
Montana, and that the finished pro
duct, copper bars, can be produced at
D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
two cents per pound cheaper than
Santa Fe Branch.
can be done at the big copper mines
TIMETABLE.
and smelters in Michigan and Mon
Effective November 7th, 1904.
held
the
have
heretofore
which
tana,
Highest place in copper production.
WBSX BOtlHD
1ST BOUND
Bisbee today Is a town of twelve
No425
NO.
ex426.
Stations
UILM
Allen
Mr.
thousand people and
next
the
when
8:30 p
1910,
Ar..
that
Fe.
11:00a
.Santa
by
pects
....0.... L.
Lv.. 1:26 p
2:51 p ...34....
Espanola.
census Is taken, it will be more than 2:11
12:26,0
bmDuao
...53....
" 11:36 p
doubled. The pay roll of the mining 3:00pp ...61....
.Barranoa
" . 10:29p
.Servilleta
p ..81....
and transportation companies locat- 4:02
4:32 p ..91....
.Trei Pledras. "" . 10:00p
.
.Antonlto
ed there is estimated at over half a 8:35 p 125....
" . 8:10p
.Alamosa
8:31 p .153....
6:4p
million dollars per month.
"
. 12:40 p
8:00 a .287....
.Pueblo
.Colo Springs. " . 11:07 p
a .331.,
Mr. Allen Is of the opinion that 4:22
8:30 p
Lv.
7:20 a .406.. ..Ar. .Denver
when the El Paso & Durango Railroad
Is finished so that coal and coke from
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
the extensive coal fields in San Juan where good meals are served.
COSITEOTIONB.
County, In this Territory, can be
a
at
Bisbee
and
to
for Durango, Sllverton
Douglas
Antonlto
At
brought
lower rate than can now be done, the and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
capacity of the smelters at Douglas intermediate
points via e iher the standwill be doubled, and the mining opervia La Veta Pass or the
line
ard
gauge
In
ations at Bisbee will be greatly
via Salida, making the
narrow
gauge
The construction of this entire
creased.
In day light and passing
trip
railroad will give the finest possible through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
market for the agricultural, and horti also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K BooPKB, G. P. A.,
cultural products of San Juan County,
and as far as the development of the
Danvet Colo
San Juan coal fields is concerned, Mr.
A. S. Barney,
Allen thinks this is simply beyond
Traveling Passenger Agent
prediction. Upon the whole, he takes
sit
entire
of
the
view
roseate
a very
uation and is of the opinion that the
Bisbee mining district in southeast
LEWIS & CLARIJ
Arizona will be of great value to New
Mexico, as, with the completion of the
El Paso ft Durango Railroad, the
fanners, fruit growers and stock re
sources of New Mexico will find profit
able markets in southeastern Arizona, PORTLAND
as there will be a direct railroad line,
the El Paso ft Durango Railroad and
Jane xst. to Oct 5th, For the
the El Paso ft Southwestern Railroad,
occasion the Santa Pe will
above
which will make it a point to develop
sell tickets to Portland and re-taand handle this Important business
on the following dates, May
and Will prefer New Mexico products
asth, and a6th, June 14th,
and
34th,
from
Kansas
meat
to
and
hauling
'
Iowa.
,
15, x6, a8, so and 30th, July 7th,
nd a8
7
8, 9, xa, X3, 4.
Sepand
3X,
August x6, 17, x8, 30
COMFORTS O TRAVEL.
and
ao,
7
8,
X5.
x,
tember
i4
The porter on the California Limited
limit
90 days,
return
Final
1905
a
to
press
this winter will be prepared
than Nov. 30th,
gentleman's trousers while he waits. bat not later
Liberal
for
Introduced
new
wrinkle,
This is a
1905.
privithe benefit of fastidious dressers. It atop-ove- r
tent absolutely necessary to carry leges. See any
along an extra pair of trousers, either;
agent of the K3T
the porter works while you sleep,

O. M. PEARSON.

Build Up
Your System !
Neglect and carelessness are the general causes
of all disease.
People never become dangerously sick until
after nature has given them many warnings.
The great mistake is not paying attention to
these warnings.
When you feel "run down," "used up," "nervous," tired most of the time it means that something is wrong and pature is warning you.
You need more nerve force to build up your
system.
Strengthen your nerves, increase your nerve
force and your health will take care of itself.
Science with its unerring methods of research
has proved that the various organs and tissues of
the body continue in health and perform their
work properly as long as their nerve supply retains its vigor and strength.
But if the nerves degenerate or lose power from
poor nourishment or any other cause, the entire
physiological mechanism of the body is thrown
out of .gear and we have as a result some "rundown" condition or disease.
The heart, the stomach, the liver, all have their
great nerve centres which supply them with the
power to work properly. When these nerve centres are weakened these important organs cannot
act properly.
"For five years I was In very bad health
and the doctors and medicine failed to help
me, until I beoame seriously III, and then I
began using Paine's Celery Compound. I derived great benefit from It at once. I com- menced to gain in weight and gained thirty-nin- e
pounds In three months. It gave me
great strength and built up my entire sys-

If.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
854 9ftn Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's 8tore.
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SANTA FE ROUTE

X

'

I

The AUxwell Lahd Grant Co
BATON. K2D CEXtCO

St. Louis Beer.
8oagntfqr Letups
Mail Orders
Mineral
All Kinds

Water,
The'.Trade
Filled.
Supplied From
Promptly
One Bottle to a Carload.

GUADALUPE STREET. SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. Phone No.

AL80 HANDLE BOTTLED

Santa

38.

CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE QATEWAY.

Connecting with the E. P. & IT. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Santa Ft-- or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas CltyorSt Lolue
,

THE NEW LINK

When you

travel take the

BEST,

SAFEST
AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
tine chair cars,

elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superh dining cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We

also

sell

tickets

TO EUROPE.

CQNNEfcTING
G

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Llovd
Lln6,

ALL THE

R CAT flA LWAY SYSTEMS
I

Special Fast Freight
Line arranged Ave to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

NEW MEXICO

first-clas- s

TRY OUR ROUTE.

s. b. GnmsisAiv.
Pres.

A GeiTI

Alanacjer.

' J

"

G. F. S P.
'

A.. KNOX,'

c

'
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once.

Sick headache, palpitation, dizziness, and
heartburn are usually relieved by a single dose
of Paine's Celery Compound.
Remember this, Paine's Celery Compound is

the prescription of one of the most famous physicians this country has ever known, and all reputable Druggists sell and recommend it.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.
BURLINGTON,

service! kk

renders double the
of any ather writing

ynaxhlnfc

Advertise in the New Mexican and
yon will Increase year

58.78

(7

VERMONT.

Jlr

J J
1

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Dealers.

OE.

'

have reeommended it to some of my

Prof. Phelps, of Dartmouth University, was the
first physician to enunciate the principle which today is recognized as one of the foundations of the
science of medicine, the great enlightening truth,
that the nerve system rules all the body's health.
The nerves must have food to keep up their
strength. Their food is not the same food that
we usually know.
He sought and found the food that builds up
and restores the nerves his celery formula, which
has become famous as Paine's Celery Compound
the celebrated nerve vitalizer and tonic.
Paine's Celery Compound is giving new nerve
force to thousands every day by feeding and restoring the nerves to their full strength. It
never fails to build up a run down system to
full, ruddy health.
Two days' treatment proves its marvelous
power. It braces you up. You feel better at

.
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I

friends and it did them a great deal of
good." O. M. Pearson, Seattle, Wash.

.

rn

Shortest line to' El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest, The only
and
route. to California via Santa Pe Central, El
Southern Pacific
Close connections at Torranoe with THE GOLDEN 8TATE LIMITED faat
trains for all points aast and west Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.

tem.

Try
)
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fresh Flowers all the Time!

Want Ad
:

J

99

Fresh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
-

Ban Miguel Street, Near the Old. Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 457.
:

'
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v
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flanan Dress Shoes

r-lcn's

The sason fof swell so
cial Functions is again

with us.

iS

Eyefy Society man must
Jhfave ress Shoes.
The n ew style are beau

ties.

Patent
Kid,

Le

ather, Patent

orColt Skin military
--

heels, lace.

I have Exclusive Styles in Men's Shoes
If you

want your Feet to appear well during the Social season
Iet me Dress them.

Every Width and every Size.
to
$7.00
$6.00
$5.00

ANn DrDQHNAl
9 DPI A I HI1U
OUulnL
iLrxOUIiML
The Wallace Club was the guest of
Miss Masste this afternoon.
Mrs. Frost will leave Monday for
Kansas City, Missouri, for a ten days'
visit with her parents.
District Attorney B.' C. Abbott expects to leave this evening for Denver, via the Santa Fe, on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Llnney will
entertain a few friends at their home
at 216 Grant Avenue on Tuesday even
ing.
Dr. W. M. Popplewell and family
will leave Santa Fe on June 1, for California where they will make their
future home.
Delegate "W. H. Andrews has spent
the past week in Washington attending to New Mexico official affairs be
fore the departments in the national

capital.
F. R. Riggs and son, F. R. Riggs,
Jr., are guests at the i aiace. They
are here on a sight seeing tour and
are enjoying their stay in Santa Fe

Cards announcing the marriage of
Miss Jeannette Adams, of Berlno, New
Mexico, to Hon. Charles Emil Miller,
of Anthony, New Mexico, on April
19th, have been received by friends
In this city. The bride is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams
and is an accomplished and attractive
young woman and very popular at her
home. Mr. i..ier is one of the lead;
ing citizens of Dona Ana County and
is greatly respected. For several
years he has occupied a very high position in business, political and so
cial circles in his home county, and
was the member of the council from
Assem
his district in the Thirty-sixtbly. Mr. and Mrs. Miller have gone
on a wedding trip to California and
will be at home after May 15th at
Anthony. Dona Ana County, which
will be their future residence.
One of the most complete and pleas
ant surprise parties of the year was
carried out on Tuesday evening in
honor of the birthday of Hon. Amado
Chaves, assistant superintendent of
public instruction. While Mr. Chaves
was out in the yard irrigating his
flowers, W. H. Bartlett "just happened
around, his wife being away, and
thought that he would spend a part of
the evening with Mr. Chaves." The
two went into the house, and Mr,
Chaves, after cleaning off the mud
from his face and ha,nds, settled himself in an easy chair and he and Mr.
Bartlett engaged in conversation.
Presently more people began to arrive,
and it dawned upon Mr. Chaves that
there was "something up." After all
the guests had appeared the evening
was spent in playing cards. Light refreshments were served and all left,
wishing Mr. Chaves many happy returns of the day. Those participating
in this surprise party were Dr. and
Mrs. C. N. Lord, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Selig-man- ,
Mrs. H. O. Bursum and W. H.

Established

SAY, BROWU

Incorporated

Extend to All Their Patrons
and Friends an
-

EASTER

The Most Beautiful Assortment ot Spriug
and Summer Goods Pver Seen in the

City, and the

PRICES ARE RIGHT, TOO

Shirts.

P. O. Box 219.

Phono 36.

For Fifty Years me Leading Dry Goods House in me Gitg

OTTO RETSCH, Propr.

The PI aza Restaurant
Situated

in

the Catron Block.

Clubs and Lodges
Will

-

NATHAN SALMON,

in Men's Wear
in Ladies' Wear
in Children's Wear
in Infants' Wear

Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything

-

Retail.

GREETING

h

1

$.25

1903.

Seligmati Bros.' Co.

greatly.
Professor Hiram Hadley, territorial
superintendent of public instruction,
leaves this evening for Las Cruces on
official business. ' He will be absent
several days.
Mrs. A. Mennett, who spent two
months in this city during the session
of the Assembly and was a guest of
the Palace Hotel, has returned to her
Las Vegas -- ome,
Mrs. M. A. Bates and daughter,
Grace, left tae city today for New
York, via the Santa Fe. Miss Bates
has been employed as a teacher In the
schools in the Capital City.
A. J. Fischer returned this afternoon from a trip to Aztec and
where he has been for the past
week on business connected with the
I
SALMON'S
nf
course.
hats
hat?
at
Where d d you get that
there.
always get my
Bartlett.
Territorial Board of Pharmacy.
Best Styles Best Assortment Best Hats, and no fancy prices. If you want a good Hat go
Leon F. Kneipp, supervisor of the
to SALMON'S for yours. The Spring Styles are all 1 and they're handsome. Just come
Pecos Forest Reserve, went to Las OSTEOPATHY FOR
from there Go at once and you can get anything yon want In the hat line.
CHRONIC DISEASES.
Vegas, Thursday, where he will start
Among the numerous methods exon a trip through the reserve and will
tant- for treating diseases, especially
be gone until the first of May.
chronic diseases, there is, perhaps,
M.
of
Mrs.
R.
Collection
of
Hardinge,
handsome
Syracuse,
how
to
note
and
a
broad
to
from
Its a comfort
Fancy Shirts,
pick
New York, will be at home Tuesday none more efficacious than osteopathy,
smart looking and well made they are, and yet know what they will coast you.
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock at 251 Osteopathy has had greater success
East Palace Avenue, the home of her In treating chronic diseases than any
UI1LI UIILUULUin HIIVHIjUHniLn
That success has been
parents, Major and Mrs. R. J. Palen other system.
Announcement cards to this effect achieved in such a great degree is due
to the fact that osteopathy is based on
Then my Shirts always have been sent out.scientific principles and more nearly
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, wife of the
with nature than other methfit comfortable Bosoms secretary
accords
of the Territory, and two
ods.
are plain, or pleated; cuffs sons, are in Las Vegas on a visit to The treatment is
purely mechanical.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Raynolds, and will
attached o- separate.
muscles and adcontracted
relaxes
It
remain in the Meauow City for three
whether bony,
or four weeks and during the ab justs misplacements
or ligamentous.
muscular
Indigestion
If I can't give you
sence of the secretary.
of any of the forms of stomach trouble
I dont
Shirt
$1.25
Miss Nina Otero, wno was a mem may be caused by a set of contracted
splenled
know where ' ou can get ber of Governor Otero's party on its muscles in the region of the shoulders
recent visit to California, and who re in a patient's back impinging on the
it.
mained in Albuquerque for a short blood and nerve supply to that organ.
visit with friends on the return trip, The osteopath relieves this condition
has returneu home. Miss Otero had and the trouble disappears. Cona very pleasant time during her trav tracted muscles or a small bony misels.
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN.
placement lower down in the back
Jose E. Cnaves, son of the late would cause liver and intestinal disWholesale and
San
Don Felipe Chaves, of Belen, who has turbances, etc. Lumbago is caused by
been In the Territory for ten days at a contraction of the lumbar muscles
tending the funeral of the remains of in the lower part of the spine. Rheu
his father and on business connected matlsm, gout, neuralgia, etc., are
with the Chaves estate, was a passen caused by poor circulation and the
ger Thursday for New York City, body becoming charged with waste
where he is In business as a stock material that the blood stream shou'.
Dealer In New and Second Hand
broker.
have taken care of.
And so on through the whole cate
Judge Henry L. Waldo will leave
Las Vegas early during the coming gory of diseases. The osteopath loHardware,
week for Kansas City, Missouri, where cates the cause among the intricate
he will attend a complimentary ban connections of bones, muscles, liga
quet to be given in honor of Gardner ments, arteries, nerves, tissues, etc.
Lathrop, who has been appointed gen and then removes it. Nature does the
Ranges,
eral solicitor of the Santa Fe Railway rest
Dr. Charles A. Wheelon, the expon
System with headquarters in Chicago
of osteopatny in this city, has
D.
ent
to
who
re
succeed
has
E.
Kenna,
Price
Cash
Paid
for
Second
Highest
that office to date May first. practiced here for over two years and
signed
Hand Goods. New and Second
is secretary and treasurer of the
Mrs. Gilbert Scudder, of
Board of Osteopathy created by the
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
a
house
Long Island, has been
recent
assembly. His off!
guest of Judge and Mrs. N. B. Laugh ces are legislative
at
103 Palace Avenue where
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
lin during the week. Mrs. Scudder ex he is
willing to explain his
pects to leave for the south during methodalways
and furnish literature to any
Phone 59.
Santa Fe, N. M the coming week, and before return one interested.
ing to her home will visit her son:
who is an electrical engineer and
U Is an admitted fact that real es
holds a responsible position as such
In the City of Mexico, although he is tate, financial men and merchants all
only 21 years of age. The young man say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
was born in this city.
Mexican."
Mrs. W. H. Linney and two children,
Miss
of
and
Sarah E. Llnney,
Pasade
na, California, will arrive in the Cap
FACT8 VS. CLAIMS.
ital City Tuesday or Wednesday of
Some places claim the top notch, but
next week. Mrs. Llnney, who is a it Is a
fact that the Bon Ton puts up
of Charles E. Linney,
section director of the local United the very best meals in the city, re
States Weather Bureau, is on her way gardless of price, and you can at all
to Canada to join her husband, who times get any and everything the
market affords. Try the Bon Ton for
has a position at the new silver mine short
orders an regular meals.
at Cobalt, near Huuson Bay. Miss
of
Mr.
a
will
sister
Linney,
Linney,
The New Mexican Printing Com
remain in Santa Fe about two months.
Is the agent of the Remington
pany
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, of
and is ready to
Typewriter
Las Vegas, who have been making a fill orders forCompany
Remington
machines, the
tour of Europe during the past twelve best in the
market, promptly and
on
are
home
their
and
months,
way
will leave South Hampton Friday next,
the 28th instant, for New York on
Headquarters tor wedding cards and
steamer Bluch- announcements
the
New Mexican Printer. They enjoyed their European trip
ing Company, Santa Fe, N. 1L
greatly and the health of Mr. Ray
nolds was considerably Improved
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
thereby. Territorial Secretary J. W.
Raynolds will leave during the com- by the New Mexican Printing Com- ing week to meet' his parents in New
York and to accompany them home.
,
228 San Francisco Street.
Santa Fe, N. M He expects to be absent two weeks.
Advertise-youbusiness. It pays.
Far'm-ingto-

1856.

please Leave Or Jer& for Lunches,
terlainments, etc.

En- -

Everything Furnished
Dishes, etc, and Deliver to pl ces, desired

-

Francisco St.

Strictly First Class

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

Lunches Prepared and Served in all Styles

Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Etc.

WALL PAPER
Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

Ik ff1
We have

IS.

Low Rate Spring Trips
To Sunny California
tst and May

J 5th for
tittle
more than
$25.00, a
half fare one way

All the way.
H. S. Lutz, Ticket Agent
T. &. S. P. Ry.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A.

Travel comfortably in tourist
Pullman or chair car
Anunusual oppurtunity to inspect California farm lands.

I1;

j

THEOLD CURIO STORE

sister-in-la-

German-America-

n

-

Store.

r

it

I.

OANDBIiABIO
Pranotoo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Indian and Pcxican Curios
Oar stock is the largest In the city and we are
"
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after you have visited other stores and obtained
d rices, call on us and get our pt

We are here to stay. We are not closing on
stock, bat Increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native carlo store in Santa Fe.
0. BOX 1 46 We like the business and yon will always find as at
the OID STAND ready to please yon.

just received a fresh supply of Huyler's and Gunther's Candies and lots
of it. It pays to buy the best "not how cheap hut how good"

H'l

-
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Fleming, assistant
territorial secretary, wns in that city
this week, he sold to A. T. Rogers,
Jr., the former N. E. Peterson place,
south of the Hot Springs, in that
while George A.

Sosorabk

(Goods

city.

Letters which are being received by
Secretary Taupert, of the Las Vegas
indicate
Driving Park Association,
that the June race meet in the Meadow City will be attended by all the
good horses of New Mexico, Colorado
and California.
Nature's way of doing things is al
ways the best and whatever assists
her most in ridding the human body
of disease is tne sane and right way
and she demonstrates it plainly
through osteopathy. Dr. Wheelon, the

Mi

osteopath, 103 Palace Avenue.
E. G. Coray, who has charge of the
installation of the heating plant in the
new high school building and who has
been in the city for several days, left
this morning for Denver. He will return in a short time with his men and
will start the work at the school.
Reports from Valencia and McKin-leCounties state that the snow is
commencing to melt and that there
will be plenty of water for this season's crops. The farmers are joyful
over the prospects and are putting in
much larger crops than for many
years past.
The official count of the votes cast
in the piano contest up to last night
is as follows: Elks 9,551; Woman's
Board of Trade 7,508; Company F, N.
M. N. G., C6; First Cavalry Band 63;
Fraternal Union of America 59; Woodmen of the World 40; Blank and de- The official count of the votes cast

Cream

ISaldeg Powder

j

IH

a game of base ball tomorrow
noon at the College grounds.
D. A- Moyer, representing a
-

Buy tickets for the Elks' benefit ball
and help along the opera house fund.
Llewellyn Lewis, a ranchman of the
Pecos country, was today In the city
purchasing supplies.
J. Fred Flescher, whiskey salesman
of Cincinnati, called on his trade
this morning in Santa Fe.
B. F. ..emmerle, traveling man
from Denver, called on the merchants
of Santa Fe this morning.
S. B. Grimshaw, general manager
of the Santa Fe Central, Is confined to
his room with a severe cold.
H. W. Williamson,
traveling man
from Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, spent
the day in Santa Fe on business.
William Baer, salesman for a delicatessen house of Denver, was in the
city today on business for his firm.
F. M. Evans, representing a soap
manufacturing firm of Las Vegas, was
a business visitor this morning in the
city.
Tickets for the benefit ball to be
given on Tuesday, next, may be obtained from any member of the Elks'
lodge.,
W. O. Spencer was in the city this
morning en route from El Paso to
Colorado, where he will visit
,

Du-rang-

,

Today is Holy Saturday and the
end of the Lenten season. From the
fire solemnly ulessed on this day is
lighted the Paschal Light, which is re
garded as a symbol of Christ risen
This light is kept
from the dead.
burning throughout the reading of the
gospel at mass during the interval between Easter and Pentecost.
The following persons were visitors
at the rooms of the Historical Society
yesterday: Miss Mildred Nelson, Dr.
Lucretia Nelson, Mrs. J. V. Dexter,
Denver; George Waggoner, Knights-town- ,
Indiana; E. F. Riggs, E. F.
Riggs, Jr., E. L. Hewitt, Washington,
D. C; B. M. Wood, Decatur, Illinois;
A. Traister, Des Moines, Iowa.
Dr. C. K. Osborne, of Kokomo, Colo
rado, who has been taking a pleasure
trip through the south and west, was
in the Capital City today en route to
his home from El Paso. Dr. Osborne
says that he is more than pleased
with the climate and country of New
Mexico and he predicts a most prosperous year in all lines of business.
Early on Friday morning A. F.
Benedict died at his home in Las Vegas of Bright's disease, at the age of
56 years.
A wife and three grown
sous survive. The deceased was a
Mason, a member of the A. O. U- - W.,
and also of the Eastern Star. The
funeral services will be held Sunday
afternoon, the Masonic lodge being in
charge.
DeFor the annual encampment,
partment of New Mexico G. A. R., to
be held at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
May 5th and 6th, the Santa Fe Central
has authorized a rate of one fare for
the round trip from all points on the
Santa Fe Central to Kennedy and Santa Fe. Selling dates May 3d to 6th,
inclusive, good to return from Albuquerque up to and including May 8th,

Avoid baking powders made from
alum. They look like pure powders,
and may raise the cake, but alum
is a poison and no one can eat food
mixed with it without injury to health.

CITY TOPICS

relatives.
W. B. Starr, of New York, is taking
in the points of interest in and around
the Capital City. He is registered at
the Claire.
L. H. Williams, with the engineer
corps of the Albuquerque Eastern, returned last evening from a trip to
California.
George B. Fischer,, representing a
wholesale shoe uouse of Milwaukee,
was a business visitor in the Capital
City today.
There will be a meeting of the
Woman's Board of Trade on Monday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in .the library rooms.

aftercom-

puting scale company of Toledo, Ohio,
was in the Capital City today exhibiting and soliciting orders for the scale.
Railroad men on the Denver & Rio
Grande state that they saw the
yesterday, during a part of
their religious ceremonies at Chamita.
Frank Hall, of Napoleon, Ohio, and
J. C. Sowers, of Wauseon, Ohio, have
t
at
asked for accommodations
Tent City, for the summer and
fall.
C. H. Wood and family, who are
traveling through the west,' were in
the Capital City today on their way
frdm Albuquerque to Durango, Colorado.
A. Traister, mining man from Des
Moines, Iowa, and B. M. Wood, farmer
of Decatur, Illinois, are in Santa Fe.
They are looking for a suitable location to start a ranch.
Delightful music, dainty refreshments, plenty of pleasant people and
one of the best floors in New Mexico,
will make the opera house benefit ball
one to be long remembered.
A special train was sent down to
Estancia last night, the cause being
the birth of a baby boy to Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Whaams, Dr. J. H. Sloan
having been called In attendance.
Henry Kielley of Duluth, Minnesota, arrived at Sunmount yesterday and
will remain on a visit to Mrs. Kielley,
and his daughter, Mrs. Williams, who
are guests of the resort for some time.
The benefit ball to be given at the
Palace Hotel on Tuesday, the twenty-fifth- ,
promises to be a dazzling success. No formal invitations will be
issued. AH will be welcome.
At Las Vegas yesterday in the divs.
vorce case of Juan B. Martinez
Esther P. de Martinez a decree pro
confesso was granted and the cause
was referred to W. B. Bunker, as referee.
Rafael Trujillo died this morning
about five o'clock at his home on
Canon Street, aged about seventy
years. The deceased leaves a wife,
three sons and four daughters to
mourn his death.
The Albuquerque Eastern now has
120 teams at work on the line to Jhe
Hagan coal fields from Moriarty, and
are shipping in a car load of hay every
day. This ought to mean a good busiPeni-tente-

Sun-moun-

1909.
A recent letter to Agent Lutz, of the
Santa Fe, gives the route for the way
billing of all' freight to this section
from points east of Chicago. The cars
will be sent to Santa Fe via the Santa
Fe Railway; from Santa Fe to Kennedy via the Santa Fe Central and from
Kennedy to points south and west via
the Santa Fe. This seems an irregular way to ship, but there is evidently

some good reason for it.
Gordon Soebel, who acted as guide
for the Sims brothers, of Indianapolis,
Indiana, on their overland trip to Albuquerque, returned last' evening. He
says that when they reached Moriarty
they encountered one of those "gentle
zephyrs" so well known in that sec
tion and that the two Sims boys decided that they did not want to finish
Thursday night a Santa Fe engine
was derailed in the Raton tunnel and
the trip. They went to the Panhandle of Texas, and Gordon returned the
passenger train No. 7. was delayed
several hours mereby.
way he had gonel
Several of the Indians from Sinta
Miss Mary A. Mossett, of Newport,
Clara, who are interested in the conKentucky, who has come to the west
for the benefit of her health, is regis- ness for the hay dealers.
troversy between the two factions
tered at the Normandie.
There will be a special communica- there, walked in to Santa Fe yesteras their reasons for
J. C. Hyde and wife, of Pittsburg, tion of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. day. They give
eve- leaving the Pueblo at this time that
this
Hall
at
exElks
Masons
&
an
A.
are
who
Pennsylvania,
making
want to be citizens and take
tended tour of the west, were regis- ning at 7:30 o'clock. Work in the M. as theycustoms
of the civilized world,
the
up
corM. degree.
Visiting Masons are
tered today at the Claire.
of that pueblo objects to
the
majority
to
be
invited
present.
The, Santa Fe Stars and the first dially
their staying at thftlr homes. These
The Las Vegas Optic says that Indians refuse to take part in any of
team of St. Michaels College will play
the old religious customs of the pueblo and as a consequence are almost

0Sarsaparilla.
anytningr as yum

t

full line of

these implements. Also Harrows, Cultivators, etc.
We have a

has been made since the first!
Studebaker wagon was made.
Indeed the Studebaker wagon

helDed to make the West. It has
been one of the most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making, transportation easy for
the pioneer. Many of the first men
in the West took the Studebaker

large stock Poultry Netting. All sizes.

Wagons.

We have inducements to offer in oui Wagon Department as we carry a full line. See the goods and get

with them. They are still buying
Studebakers, having learned their

value by experience. The Studethan ever
is better
before.
Studebakers also make a full line of all
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
control entire outputof the World Buffgy
Co. and make the "Izzer Line" of vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
Write us for catalogues, etc.

our prices before buying elsewhere.

baker

Seeds.

y

Our stock of Alfalfa, Blue n
Co.
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion Studebaker Bros.Mf(.
I rid.
South
Bend,
Sets; also package seeds for II
WESTERN KEPOBITOBIESi
C'aL
Portland, Oregon.
the Garden, are all fresh and IIII Ban FrancLoo,
Ban ignite xiiijt tun
of the best quality

Wind Mills- -

We are agents for the Sampson.
Sample mills in stock.

1

It

I

17,994.

Note.

Powder Co.,
Chicago.

We carry a

The Great-Wes-

y

Used in Millions of Homes.
40 Years the Standard. A
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow-- '
der. Superior to every other
known. Makes finest cake
and pastry, light, flaky bis- cuit, delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.
Price Baking

For the
Springtime

Good for

inicuu,

grandparents, neighbors, your
own doctor. We will leave it to
medi-cinany of them. Best blood
Best nerve tonic.

e.

1

OUR STOCK OF GARDEN TOOLS
IS COMPLETE.

parasol and the spring dresses cover
ed with raincoats, and the fair sex
will be in despair. The maximum temperature at Santa Fe yesterday was 51
at 2:40 in the afternoon, and the min
imum was 30 at 5:45 in the morning.
The mean was 40. There was a trace
of precipitation, and the relative hu
midity was 41 per cent. The tempera
ture at 6 o'clock this morning was 39
Dorothy Goebel had a narrow escape
from serious injury Thursday while
coming down Palace Avenue on her
bicycle. Being only a beginner in
cycling, and only eight years old besides, she did not take as much precaution as an older person would and
managed to run into a delivery wagon.
The bicycle was badly smashed and
Dorothy was thrown, about twelve
feet, just missing the pile of rocks in
front of the court house when she fell.
Mrs. Renehan happened to see the accident and took the young lady to her
home, badly frightened but not hurt
to any extent.
Many complaints are heard about
the corner loafers and street bums on
south San Francisco Street from the
corner of the Plaza to Burro. Alley,
and that they are making it very dis
agreeable for decent people, especial
ly ladies, while walking on the street
and when they are endeavoring to
enter stores or lawyers' offices. This
evil is becoming worse and the complaints concerning it are growing
constantly. Mayor Gibson should in
struct City Marshal Gorman to enforce .ae ordinance and keep that
thoroughfare clear of loafers and sa
There is plenty of
loon hangers-on- .
law and a good, strong city ordinance
for this Duroose and, if the city ad
ministration will see to it, this abom
inable state of affairs can be remedied
speedily.
Manager Frank Owen, of the Santa
Fe Water Company, after careful cona new
sideration, has promulgated
scale of charges for rurnisning water
for the irrigation of lawns and orchards within the city limits and as
far as the water system of the city
extends. He has examined into the
charges for water for irrigation prevalent. In Las Vegas and Albuquerque
and the conditions there and, after due
comparison with the conditions here,
has fixed a new schedule of price.
of
The rates here are about one-hal- f
what is charged in these two cities
and are very, very reasonable. Indeed, very low. Mr. Owen is anxious
to encourage tree planting and the
cultivation of lawns wherever and
whenever possible in the city and this
is one of the strong reasons for fixing
the low rates which went into effect
today, and will be good for this sea
son.

Telephone No. 36.

San Franciscc Street.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND KISTA1L DEALERS IN

Staple and
Fancy Groceries,

Flow, Hay
and Grain.

-

DAVID HARUM

cnolce

Delicacies

In Lenten foods of all kinds in Canned Sea foods,
Salmon. Shrimps. Lobsters, and other Canned Fish,
we have fresh and delicious- Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
Juice and Clams will be found very appetizing and
nourishing on fast days, and our Jams. Jellies, Presas
erves and Marmalades' are of Exquisite lavor and
Baltimake.
to
fine as anything that mother used
more Oysters every Wednesday and Friday, Fresh
Lake Fish every Friday, fresh Vegetables twice a
week Primrose Butter Etc.
-

r

Daily

31

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER . .

fiSWjVaSVSTSW
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.

vears' Experience.
Office

Hnwn

m
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at Exchange Stablee

w

$

J. L. VAJi ARSDELL

i

acks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN

"Ttk

CO.'8 OFFICE.
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SAID:

"Interest's one o' them things that
keeps right on nights and Sundays."
The same may be said of the Bon Ton
for it keens open nights and Sundays
the same as every day in the week
ostracised.
and you can always get the very best
the market affords, and at a very reas
Mexico
The southern portion of New
a
will have warmer weather tonight and onable price. Try the Bon Ton for
order.
or
short
meal
cloudigood
continued
have
to
Santa Fe is
ness with local rains both tonight and
Read the Now Meoxloan and get all
Sunday. New Easter bonnets will
probably have to be hidden under a the latest and beet news.

P. F. HANLEY
FINE WINES,

LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wines xor Family Use.- v
Old Crow, McBrayer, QuckOUR SPECIAITIBS
enbeimer Rye, Taylor and Faxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE

'

in a
Remember we ran an "up to now" Drag Store where yon can find everything usually kept
class drag store. Look for the red front.

PHARMACY

first
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Mil

Ijreat dread of the paia
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life.
Becoming
to
of
all, but the suffering; and
joy
author should be a mum
one of misery.
ejbagar incident to tho ordeal makes iU anticipation
of the great
women
relieves
which
Gather's Friend is tho only remedy
as woman s
areaaeo
wmcn
is
Hour
this
of
;
Mia and danger maternity
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoid!
or
to its nse. Those who nse this remedy are no longer despondent aro
condition
and
other
nausea
distressing
nervousness,
gloomy;
roroome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
easioiis accidents so common to tne crmcai
Wear are obviated by tho use of Mother'
Mand. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
am many who have used it. fi.oo per
fettle at drag stores. Book containing,
valuable information of interest to all women, will fTV-- f
fee seat to any address free upon application to
1VIUVI
CSAOnOB tUOOATCa OO., Atimmtm. 0a. El

iMher's

,

A
r rE3l

Increase Your Business Advertise

The
hort
Lime
El Paso. Mexico and Southwest
THEiBEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, and all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Further Particulars, Call on
A. J. 0ISHOP. Agent.
W J. BLACK. G. P. A.,

Santa Fe,

Topeka, Kas.

nty-flv-

Bar-anc-a

carbonic.

Altitude, 6,000

feet Climate

Female Complaints, etc., etc. Bosh.
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; l
per week; $50 per month. Stage meeti
Denver trains and waits for Santa Ft
train upon request. This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, aad is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ; . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further

very Jry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These raters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor
N.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County.

JM

(PBRBT DAVIS')

25c. A

OOc.

Santa Fe,

bottles.

-

r,

1905.
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts
Santa Fe, N.. M., February 3d, 1905.

....

KANSAS VALLEY, COLORADO
Several hundred men and boys are
wanted for work in the beet fields
the Arkansas Valley, Colorado. The
farmers pay 15 cents per hour or con
tract the work per acre. Laborers
have to provide their own board. Work
commences the middle or latter part
of May.
Mr. C. M. Garcia will visit your town
shortly, and advise about details. For
further Information write the Rocky
Ford office.
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
Rocky Ford, Colo, and Lamar, Colo,

New M

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block.
'Phone 66.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties Third Judicial District
CHAS. F. E SLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,

-.
New Mexico.
Suite Fe.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
--

1--

...l

p. m
8:10 p. m,

Santa Fe
Torrance
Torrance.. ,
Kansas City
St. Louis ..7:55
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SOCIETIES

MA80NIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL. W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Sbnta Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
In each month at Mason
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
THUR SELICMAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall, at
W. R. PRICE, E. C
n..

7:30 p.
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street. Visiting Knights given i.

cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance

1--

OTERO,
Register.

B. P. O. SLK8.

Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular seesion on the second
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welA. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
come
A.

J. Fischer, Secretary.

FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
frfttera welnomn.
GABINO rSNDON,
Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOTA, Treasurer.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We

have all the facilities tor turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the west

2-- 5

2

Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive

7

1

FRATERNAL

Attorney at Law,
Practices In the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention zlven to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Specialty."

3

e

o

i

E. C. ABBOTT,

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a

s

80

BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Attorney at Law,
- New Mexico'.
Santa Fe,
Palace Ave,
Office. Sena Block.

It is hereby certified that the Contl
nental Casualty Insurance Company,
a corporation organized under the
laws of the state, of Indiana, whose
principal office is located at Ham'
mond, Indiana, has complied with all
the requirements of the, laws of New
Mexico, so far as the said laws are applicable to said company, for the year
of our Lord one thousand nine nun
Osteopathy.
Notice for Publication.
dred and five.
United
of the Interior,
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar Department
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M,
States
Osteopath.
Auditor
of
Accounts
Public
for
gent,
11, 1905.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
the Territory of New Mexico, have April
Notice is hereby given that on May
Successfully treats acute and chronic
hereto set my hand and affixed my
17th, 1906, the following plats will be
diseases without drugs or
seal of office at the City of Santa Fe, filed
In this office: townships 5 and 6
medicines.
the day and year first above written,
ranges 7, 8 and6, all north and east
No charge for consultation.
W. G. SARGENT,
and that on or after the above date Hours:
'Phone 156.
Auditor of Public Accounts
m.,
p. m.
the land office will be ready to receive
town
applications for entry in said
Dentists.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
MANUEL R.
Time Table.

I

'oo.

d

1-- 2

Sat

Attorney at Law,

New Mexico.
Las Cruces
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Of
Land
Department of the Interior,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 231
.
Attorney at Law,
1905.
Judicial
Second
for
Attorney
(District
Notice is hereby given that the fol
District.)
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
Practices in the District Courts and
of his intention to make final proof in
Court of the Territory,
sjnpport of his claim, and that said the Supreme
before
also
United States Supreme
the
or
before
Register
proof will be made
Albuquerque,
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Court In Washington.
May 1, 1905, viz: Juan Martinez y Lu New Mexico.
cero, H. E. No. 5344, for the E 2 SW
A. B. RENEHAN,
Sec. 21, T,
SE
and the W
17 N, R 12 E, N. M. P. M.
Practices In the Supreme and DisHe names the following witnesses trict Court Mining and Land Law a
to prove his continuous residence upon Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
and cultivation of said land, viz:
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, 'J. M.
Guadalupe Lopez, of Pecos, N. M,
G. W. PRICHARD,
Bernardo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M,
.Tn s to Martinez,
of Pecos. N. M,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
Apolonio Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,,
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Register.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
Bankers, merchants and business
men generally should bear In mind
EMMETT PATTON,
that the bindery of the New Mexican
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Printing Company manufactures the Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
best books, such as Journals, ledgers, Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
cash books, day books etc., In the
southwest, at the lowet possible
A. W. POLLARD,
shape. Loose
prices and in first-clas- s
Attorney-at-Law- .
leaf ledgers a specialty. Satisfaction Deming
New Mexico.
guaranteed. Write or call at the New
District Attorney, Luna County.
Mexican Printing office for samples
4,

1905

cApril.

Son Hod Tue Wed Thar Frl

MAX. FROST,

territory.
On account of the irregularities in
the bids on the Yuma irrigation dam TRABAJORES PARA LOS CAMPOS
in the Colorado River, the secretary
DE BETABELES, ARKANSAS
of the interior has directed that all of
VALLEY, COLORADO.
them be rejected and that new bids
Varios centenares de hombres
be Invited.
muchachos se necesitan para trabajar
The gasoline boat, Mohave, sank en los
campos de betabeles en el Ar
about
Colorado
In
River
last week
the
kansas
Valley, Colorado. Los labra
three miles down from the landing at dores, pagan
15 cts., por hora, o con
Needles. The boat was loaded with tratan el
por acre. Los traba
trabajo
&
material for the Santa Fe, Prescott
tendran
proveerse su proque
jadores
Phoenix Railroad engineers, who are
asistencia. El trabajo comienza
pia
working near Parker.
medlados o fines de Mayo.
The plans for the new bridge to be
El Sr. C. M. Garcia visitara su plaza
built across the Colorado River near
poco
pfonto, y les informara sobre
Parker show a span of 1,750 feet, or mas detalles.
Para mas informaclon
one of the longest cantilever spans escriban a la oflclna de
Rocky Ford.
ever built. This span will be nearly
AMERICAN SUGAR BEET CO.,
three times as long as the span of the
Rocky Ford, Colo., y Lamar, Colo
Mellen bridge and that, at the time of
its building, was the longest in exist- LABORERS FOR BEET FIELDS, AR
ence.
Phoenix will in all probability capture the Arizona territorial fair, provided by the bill passed by the last
The bill appropriated
legislature.
$15,000 for buildings and also $7,500 a
year for the expenses of the fair. It
was stipulated that the first town offering a bonus of $25,000 should be
chosen as the site, and Phoenix is the
first to come forward witn the required amount.
In the matter of the application for
mandamus of J. L. Wilson to compel
the County of Yavapai to issue to him
a saloon license to sell liquor at Cro-zieJudge Sloan indicated that he
The
would refuse the application.
case, grew out of the refusal of the
county to issue a license to sell liquor
within six miles of a railroad construction camp.
The number of cattle killed in Arizona each year by lightning has become considerably larger since wire
fences have come more generally into
use. Many cattle have been killed in
open fields surrounded
by fences,
where there is not a tree or anything
else but the fence to attract the
lightning. The remedy is to run
wires into the ground every few
yards, but in doing this the lower end
must reach moist earth in order to
become an effective ground wire.

1905

Attorneys at Law.

Cures Colic, Cramps,
Stomach Complaints.

The Arizona Republican is advocating the return of Geronimo to that

.

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affeo
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV

PctinkiUef

NEWS NOTES

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION
Auditor's Office. Insurance. Department. Certificate of Publication for
the Year Ending December 31st,

N. M.

OJO CALIENTE .JJOT' SPRINGS.
'fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
"located In "the midst of the Ancient
e
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are

PROFESSIONAL CARPS

ARIZONA

Every mother feels

J 905.

DR. C. N. LORD,

CMUTUAL BUILDING &1
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
8ANTA FE RAILWAY 8Y3TEM.
Store, South Side o. Plaza.
Will assist you to
8:30 p. m
Thirty-thre- e
hours to Los Angeles
8:40 p. m on California
!
Own
Own
Mall.
Fast
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
a. m. 2d Day
Vrrive
8:45 p. m, arriving
Leavrs
Lamy
own
landlord.
Be
your
'Pay your
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
Los Angeles 6:30 a. m., 33 hours later.
JAY TURLEY,
rent into the Building A Loan
.1
m
Leave
Fe
Santa
p.
ART PIC rURES AND FRAMING.
This train carries both standard and
Civil Engineer aad Surveyor,
Association and thus pay for your
Arrive Torrance.. .
8:10 p. m
We make a specialty of
tourist sleepers. Gives the quickest
Irrigation Wert a Specialty.
home.
eave Torrance
11:12 p. m
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
time, and best service to southern
Developing, Printing and Enlarging. Arrive El Paso . . . .6:07 a. m. 1st Day California
The Association has ou hand money
Santa Fe, N. M.
points.
Mull Order Given Prompt Attention. Send forCatalogue.
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on or address,
New Mexico Civil Code handsome W. J. BLACK.
A. J. BISHOP,
G. A. COLLINS,
For particulars call on r addresi
ly bound In sheep, per copy $1.00, for
O. P. A., Topeka. . Agent Santa Fe.
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Ithe
sale by the New Mexican Printing
secretary,
Surveying and Mapping.
R. J. CRICHTON,
Company. Copies will be sent by mall
Estimates Furnished.
SPRING RACE MEET.
SANTA FB. N
JHIFFIN BLOCK,
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
112 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUNACTURER OF
any address desired.
Albuquerque and Las Vegas.
Architects.
DEALER IN
For these meetings the Santa Fe
"A POINTER."
exican Filigree
HOLT A HOLT.
and
Good whisky brightens p a sluggish will sell tickets to Albuquerque
Watches, Clock Jewelry
Architects and Civil Engineers.
brain; bad whisky will make a slug Las Vegas at one fare for the round
Pot Your
Maps and "surveys made, buildings
and Hand Painted China- gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us trip. Dates of sale to Albuquerque,
JVIay 26th to 31st Inclusive, return 11m' and construction work of all kinds
in assuring ou only the purest at
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and InOffice,
it, June 1st. Dates of sale to Las Ve planned and superintended.
THB CLUB."
Insorance
HEALTH
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
gas,. June 4th to 7th Inclusive, return Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
"
Phone 94.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
limit June 8th.
Your
Wanted, clean cotton rags. For
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
short time we will pay 4c a pound for
SURETY of COURT
VERB O. WALLINGFORD,
clean rags. New Mexican Printing Santa Fe, N.' M.
Arohlteot
BONDS,
Company.
First National Bank Block,
MONEY'S DIGEST.
As
Bellas Your
Albuaueraue. N. II
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
The New Mexican Printing Company
Place your Wants in the New Mext
FIRE INSURANCE
KOSWELL, NBW MKXICO,
has made arrangements with the pub
New Mexican Printing Company.
R. M. NAKE.
of
usher
of
New
the
Money's
Digest
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO
Arohlteot and Builder.
Go to . . .
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
Fe
Santa
'New Mexico.
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.
reduced price of $6.60, delivered in any
THE HANNA INSURANCE
of the Territory. This price will
part
Col81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
AGENCY
It Is an admitted fact that real
hold good only for a limited time In
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comorder to reduce the stock so as to pay tate, financial men and merchants all
'Psoas No. M.
all conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heatefor the publishing of the book. This say that quickest and best results are
Cor. Washington sad
s
In
"New
is
the
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 9200 per session. Session
price Is subject to withdrawal without obtained by advertising
2.
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
Mexican."
,?.,:';.
cash
to
If you have any chairs to cane, call notice,
accompany each order,
R08WB)LLtsa noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
on Mrs. E. C. Rlddley at 103 Quada
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
It Is aa admitted fact that real es
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea
lupe Street, 8anta Fe, N. M.
The Legislative Manual for 1905. or
tate,
financial men and merchants all
A.
Cahoon
and E.
THB
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
AND
say that quickest and bast results an
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
and official compendium of value to
obtained by advertising la (as "New
WITH
every business man and officer and of
Mexican."
Interest to every cltizea 804 Dasres.
Price $1.60. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
emaMrTK4a knolipm
A few more pupils can be accommo
w
(HSU MOTION
Pries
-- GOVERNMENT wUAHAN-tf- c,
dated In the Stenography Class. Benn
IyriTbTt. IiftjSSV-0UGH8 and
60c $1.00
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
I0L0S
Free
Trial.
Pitman system taught.. For terms, every bottle of whisky sold at the
Surest and Quickest Our for all
etc., call on or' address Mrs. Robert Club." Goods bought In bond only.
THROAT and LUNC TROUBNoma better at say pises or at any
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Montoys, City.

Kodaks and Photo Stiplpies

Home

Your

7
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?H1 BEST
Can be obtained

at the

ML, i

Q

COAL YAHD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COAL, which is
screened, free from dirt and bone.
PORD WOOD. FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield
. n: Depot,
rnone wo. s&, santa r e, in. m
Avenue, near A. T. &

DIE

MM I

BIO

ill

C SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
Line from Santa Fe to Denver. Colorado Springs.
Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Canon City. Salida,
Leadville Glenwood Springs. Grand
unction. Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
BETWEEN

SANTA :FE and

ALAMOSA. Colo.,

TRAII

Where comection is made with standard
guage trains for all points east, and af
fords passengers the advantageof stop
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs 01
Pueblo.

SERVICE
The Denver

Rio Grande R. R. Co.

&

Carry on their standard gauge trains,
STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points ir Colorado.

For illustrated advertising matter and further particulars apply to
address
8. K. HOOFER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A. 8.iBARNEY, Traveling Passenger Agent. Santa Fe, N. M

Texas

&

$400

Talace:
lJa.;

PSawao

SYSTEM

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

NEW

HOTEL

Pacific Railway

E.

ARRIVALS.

L. H. Williams,
F.
Kuermmerle,

Several Facts

Pittsburg,
Denver;

13.
Milwaukee;
George E. Fischer.
Harris, Durungo; E. W. Cllne, Topeka.
Claire: J. Fred Fletscher, Cincinnati; Dr. C. K. Osborne, Kokoino; J. C.
Hyde and wife, H. W. Williamson,
Pittsburg; F. M. Evans, Los Angeles;
C. C. Devoil, W. O. Spencer, El Paso;
D. A. Moyer, Toledo; William
Baer,
Denver; W. B. Starr, New York; Llewellyn Lewis, Pecos.
Normandie: Mary A. Mossett, Newport, Kentucky; w. B. Wilson, Trinidad; A. O. rossworth, Chicago; Alexander G. Wadsworth, Denver.
Bon Ton: F. E. Banbry, Pasadena,
California; G. W. Vinzano, Alamosa;
E. Messenger,
Coliinsvilel, Connecticut.

To the most popular lodge, church,

school or other organization of San- MRS. L. C. CHAVES
DIES AT PAJARITO.
ta Fe, contest closes July 30th, 1905,
Mrs. Leonarda Castillo Chaves died
at 1 o'clock p. in.
at her home in Pajarlto on Thursday
at the age of 74 years. The
One vote free with every 2oc cash morning,
deceased was a relative of the late
purchase from any of the following Felipe Chaves, who died at Belen last
merchants :
week. Four children, two sons and
two daughters, survive her, three of
The piano is on exhibition at X. whom live at Pajaritb and one at
Salmon's Dry Goods and Clothing Belen. Tne funeral services were
Paja-ritStore, where it may be seen by all. held at the Catholic Church In was
interment
and
yesterday
Ballot boxes at N. Salmon's Store made in the
cemetery at that place.
and at Ireland's Pharmacy where all
votes must be deposited. List of mer TWO WEDDINGS
FOR NEXT WEEK.
chants issuing tickets :
On April 2Gth, at the First Presby
N. SALMON Wholesale
and Retail terian Church in El Paso, Benjamin
Dry Goods.
Sherrod, cashier of the First National
Bank of Alamogordo, will be united in
H. C. KINSELL & CO. Groceries and
to Miss M. E. Jones.
marriage
Provisions.
On April 24th, at the Grace EpiscoIRELAND'S PHARMACY Drugs and pal Church in Carlsbad, will occur the
marriage of William Walters Dean, of
Toilet Articles.
Lakewood, to Miss Mary Breeding, of
SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK Carlsbad.
COMPANY Fresh Meats.
A FRIEND'S ADVICE.
H. C. YONTZ Mexican Filigree Jevv
elry.
Will Often Help You Greatly. Read
SANTA FE HARDWARE AND SUP
What a Santa Fe Citizen Says.
PLY COMPANY Hardware.
You may hesitate to listen to the adW. H. KERR Barber, Baths and Elec
vice of strangers, but the testimony
tric Massage.
of friends or residents of Santa Fe is
THE OLD CURIO STORE Indian worth your most careful attention. It
is an easy matter to Investigate such
Goods and Curiosities.
proof as this. The evidence must be
'
JULIUS MURALTER Tailor.
conclusive. Read the following:
of
Juan A. Ortega,
THE CLUB Liquors and Cigars.
Loma street, says: "If all troubled with
SANTA FE HARDWARE AND SUP pain in the back have that annoyance
ended as quickly as the use of Doan's
PLY COMPANY Furniture.
at Ireland's
Kidney Pills procured
A. B. CRAYC RAFT Plaza Studio.
Pharmacy ended mine then backache
due to kidney complaint would cease to
LAUNDRY
AGENCY IMPERIAL
have any terrors for users of this very
Kerr's Barber Shop.
strengthening and curative preparaCHARLES CLOSSON
Livery, Hack tion. No one in Santa Fe needs be the
and Baggage Transfer.
least dubious about using Doan's KidN. SALMON
Clothing and Shoes.
ney Pills if they require a medicine to
wash, purify and strengthen their kidneys."
"Notice for Bid to Purchase Public Lands of
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
New Mexico.
,
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Office of Board of Public Lauds, Santa Fe, agents for the United States. RememNew Mexico. By order of the Board of Pub
ber the name, Doan's, and take no
lio Lands, notice it hereby riven that bddIi
cation has been made to nurchase the follow
described
land
to
the Territory
ing
belonging
N.
S.
of New

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

LOSE SIGHT
The El
System and
Rock Island System is the shortest line
between El Paso and the "Great southwest" and Chicago, St. 'Louis, Kansas
City and all points North and East.
The Golden Slate Limited is the most magnificently
equipped train in Transcontinental service.
Paso-Northeaste-

All Meals via the route are served In Dining Cars.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by
steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.

Equipment is operated through without change
between San Francisco. Los Angeles. EI Paso and
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. BROWN.

o

Mexico.
E.
E.
and d. W.
H of Section 12, Township It, North Range 16

New Mexican
w est ana mat sealed UMh ror the mirchaan nl
same will be received hv the linrlerRio-ripfone.
Commissioner of Public Lands up to the first
day 01 May. 1MU5 ; such bids shall accurately
describe the land desired by government
ue accompanleil by a certified
check for ten per
cent of the amount bid,
and endorsed "Bid for Purchase of Public
Land." 'Ihe bidders mnv hn nrmRnt in nnr.
son should they dasire at the regular meet
ing ui cue ooara at me apitoi tsuuuing on
the tlrst Monday of May. The
Board reserves
toe rutin to reject any and all bids. A. A.
KEHN, Commissioner of Public Lands."

advertising pays, Try

l

rn

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

CHARLES W. DUDROW.
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CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CTCUimTOS ANT) HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
o

Phore

We Haul Everything

that Is

Movable.

Branch Office and Yards" Cerrillos,

35 Santa Fe

N

II

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and

funeral Director
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CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Mora
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.60. A more delightful
trip cannot be planned as stop-ove- i
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
of sale. The trip includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur
ther Information can be secured by ad'
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur- dock, Assistant General Passenger
Agent, City of Mexico.
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legls
lative AsFembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable is required to post a copy of the
law In a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexi
can has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and is ready to fill all or
ders at $1.00 for each poster in Eng
lish or in Spanish.

For sale, cheap, a second-han- d
inquire at the New Mexican office.
FOR SALE High roll top desk and
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
FOR SALE Cheap, a good second
hand tent. Inquire C. G. Kaadt.
FOR SALE One hundred
Northview Addition to the
Santa Fe. Price $25 each.
New Mexican office.

lots in
city of
Inquire

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath; with or without
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Company.
WANTED Ten men In each state
to travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S., At
las Building, Chicago.

WANTED to exchange one or two
watches, one a high grade, for spring
wagon; also want a small tent. See
parties with camp wagon by Closson's
stable, or leave word at Klnsell's
Grocery Store.
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
We can take a few more table
boarders at $5 per week. First class
meals; quick service; polite waitressLEARN TO SAY NO.
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
When people ask you to eat else dinners
only.
where than the Bon Ton, always say
Good desk room for rent to Al man.
"no," for that is the best short order
house In the city. Also regular meals Good opening for hustler. For furmay be had, either in the public or ther particulars address "Z" Post- private dining rooms.
office, Santa Fe, N. M.

Clham h e r lam's
Couag'lhi
.

"DO YOU KNOW."
The supposition Is that no one wants
poor whiskey any more than they do
it
poor coffee or tea, yet they
not knowing the difference. The best
costs no more. We handle bonded
"THE CLUB."
goods exclusively.
rut-chas-

5o does me Rem i n g tofTOpc ra tor. 1
oroaawgy. new totk
NGW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Deales.

fypewrikr laSJslc-esT- .
wycnorr, oeamans x ineun,r,'

TTie Rcmingtoi?

g

Read the New Mexican for

e

new.

SALESLADY for dry goods wanted.
State experience and wages expected.
Address K.
References required.

care his

office.

IF YOU NEED MONEY and 3 per
cent on your personal note would Interest you, address Rust & Co., Cedar
Rapids. Ia.

Remedy

A Safe Medicine for CHildren.

In baying m cough medicine for children never be afraid to bny Chavbbk
LUKt COOOH Behxdt. There ia no danger from it, and relief ia always Ban

to follow. It la intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
osngh, and la the best medicine in the world for these diseases. It la not only
certain onre for croup, bnt, when given aa soon as the croupy cough appears,
will prevent the attack. Whooping cough ia not dangerous when this remedy
la given aa directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drugs, and nay to
grtaai aa aMatty tea baby aa to an adult.

Santa Fc New Mexican, Saturday, April 22, 1905.

Closing Out
This is your opportunity, at

re-

duced prices. Diamonds. Watches,
Cut Glass, Decorated China, Silverware, Clocks, and all other goods.

S. SPITZ, Jeweler
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
COLORADO POTATOES are now cheaper than for many years. We are
offering fresh stock at 90 cents per cwt.,; 50 lbs for 50c. 20 lbs. for 25c.
PURINA PANCAKE FLOUR,
packages for 10 cents.
MOUNTAIN BRAND CONDENSED CREAM, 3 cans for 25 cents, very
fine quality.
TOP NOTCH CREAM, small cans, each, 5 cents.
SACKS TOWEL BLEND COFFEE is packed by Chase &
Sanborn. It is an excellent coffee and there is a good towel free wih each
You have often paid more for poorer coffee. Per sack, $1.15.
CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND Coffee is only sold in one and two
pound cans. If there is a better coffee sold at any price we have yet to
sample it. Per pound, 40 cents.
Our 25 cent Chase & Sanborn Coffee is packed in yellow bags. Ask
for the Coffee in the yellow bag and you will get the best Coffee we have
ever been able to get to sell at that price. We pay more for our
Coffee than do nine out of tetn grocers. YOU get the benefit in better quality. We get the benefit in increased sales.
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES In 21-- pound tins at 10 cents are cheap eating.
LAS CRUCES TOMOTOES in three-pountins we are selling at 12 2
cents, and there are nothing better packed that can be sold at anywhere
near that price.
tins are
SUN BURST EXTRA SIFTED EARLY JUNE PEAS in
a genuine bargain. We have peas all the way in price from 10 cents per
can to 30 cents, but we consider this
pea the best value for the money that we haveever been able to give our trade.
FRESH ASPARAGUS is now plentiful, and the price only 5 cents per
bunch. Plenty of fresh vegetables all the time. We are shipping from several different points and try to have all the market affords radishes lettuce,
cauliflower, spinach, beans, rhubarb, etc.
celery,
STRAWBERRIES
We are now receiving twice each week direct from the
e patch.
GARDEN SEEDS, VEGETABLE SEEDS, BLUE GRASS AND ALFALFA
if you wish to get a
SEED We have in packages and inbulk. Come
variety and wish seeds that will grow. We have them.
FRSH FISH AT OUR MEAT MARKET Each Friday.
We are now shipping our beef from Denver by express; Kansas City beef
may do for some, but during the warm weather we find that critical buyers
prefer to pay a little more and get the Denver beef, which comes in fresher,"
cleaner and better in every way.
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR AND POTATOES in quantity and right in"
"
"
Price.
72
15-ce-

Flve-POUN-

25-ce-

CHURCH WORK IN SANTA FE.
bpeclal offers for Easter are being
niade In all of the churches of the
city. Many beautiful plants and flow
ers will be used in the decorations.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church met at the home
of Mrs. Marsh, Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.
Rev. George F. Sevier, and Rev. Ga
mno Jtenaon win leave the city on
Tuesday morning for Taos to attend
the Santa Fe Presbytery.
Las Vegas promises to follow the
lead of Santa Fe in securing the services of Rev. Dr. Smiley for a series of
evangelistic meetings in that city in

the near future.
The Christian Endeavor topic for
next Sunday evening is "The Power of
His Resurrection." Scripture lessons
are found in Roman
and Phil.
3:10. Mrs. Twining and C. E. Linney
will lead the meeting.
The sale of the ladies of the First
M. E. Church is in progress today, and
they are meeting with good success.
6:3-1-

15-ce-

'4mvWrmHr"

2mmF

DENVER & RETURN

VIA

U mm

May 9th to 13th,

L0

and Medicines
is fresh and Complete

Sasaf fas Barlr

Miss L. A. Hayes who was for sev-

Sulphur

-

and Medicines. You will
find us at the old stand.

mwm mm c

preparation at the First Presbyterian
Rev. George F. Sevier

will

preach both morning and evening.
Moraine: theme: "The Promise of
Life." Evening theme: "The Question
Without an Answer."

230 San Francisco Street

MARKET REPORT.

For this occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
Den ver.'and return' at one farei for the round trip
($16.90) also Colorado Sprlngs'and Pueblo, Dates of
saleMay 7, 8, and 9th, Final return limit May 31st.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
H. S. IUT3, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas

New York, April 22. Money on call,
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
i)4 per cent. Silver 56.
paper 4
New York, April 22. Lead and copper quiet unchanged.
GRAIN.

Chicago, III., April

22.

86.
47;
29;

Close, Wheat,

May, 100; July.
Corn, May,
Oats, May,

July, 47.
July, 293.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Mav $12. 45; July, $12.22.
Lard, May 87.15; July, $7.35.
Ribs, May, $6.90; July, $7.17.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., April 22. Wool, is
dull and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 32
17.
18; fine, 15
23; fine medium, 17
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, April 22. Closing stocks
Atchison, 8634; pfd., 103; New York
U
Central, 151; Pennsylvania,
Southern Pacific, 64; Union Pacific
127; pfd., 99; Amalgameted
Copper,
83; U. S. Steel, 35; pfd., 101.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., April 22. Cattle
receipts, 200, unchanged.
Native stners, S4.5U (a $u.50; southern
steers, $4.00 0i $5.85; southern cows
82.75
$4.75; native cows and heifers
$2.50 (cb $5.65; Blockers and feeders
$3.00 (fi $5.15; bulls, $2.75 (it $4.75
$6.25; western fed steers
calves, $3.00
$5.00 & $6.25; western fed cows. $3.50

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Church of the Holy Faltb (Episcopal)
Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dve in charge:
Easter Sunday. Holy Communion at 7:30
a. m. Regular Easter service with ser- mon and Holy Communion at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School service at 5 o'clock In
the afternoon. Public cordially invited.
First Presbyterian church April 23,1
1905.
Morning; Sunday school, 9:45;
Preaching, 11 o'clock, subject "The Pro-- !
mise of Life." Junior Endeavor at1
2:30 p. m. Evening; Y. P. S. C. E. 6:45.
Preaching at 7:45, Subject: "The Question Without an Answer. We shall be
glad to have you worship with us.
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Gaspar
ave. Rev. J. L. Shlvely, pastor Easter
services will be of special interest. Sun-- 1
9:45 a. m. The pastor's
morning theme will be "The Dead and
the Living Christ." Evening theme,
"Risen with Christ." Special Easter
music at both services. In the evening
Mr. Stokes Anthony Bennett will sing
In addition to the music furnished bv
the quartet.
Junior League at 2:30
p. m. A cordial welcome to all.

$7.60.

3

j

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GhjOCErjS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

j

I

day-scho-

SANTA

FE, N.

M.

i

&

DUDROW

MOfJTEMIE

PLAZA RESTAURANT

Sunday. April 23, 1905.
Sheep receipts none nominally steady
$5.90; lambs, $5 75
Muttons, $4.50
' $7.4C; range wethers, 85.00
DINNER.
$6.60
fed ewes, $4.50
$5.50.
Chicago, 111., April 22 Cattle receipts,
MENU.
200 steady
Good to prime steers, $6.00
$6.75;
Ltttuce.
Oniona.
$5 70; stockers
poor to medium, $4.50
and feeders, $2.70
$5.00; cows, $2.50
$5.90 canners;
$5.60; heifers, $3.00
Nosdlo Soup.
$2.90; bulls, $2.50
$4.75,
$160
$6.00.
calves, $3.00
Fish Mayonaise.
Sheep receipts 2,500, steady.
Good to choice wethers, $5.25
$5.50;
fair to choice mixed, $4.00
$4.75; Roast
Turkoy Cranbtrry Sauco.
western sheep, $4.00
$5.40; native
Prime Koast and Juice.
$6.50; western lambs,
lambs, $4.50
$4.50

F.

Santa Fe,

:

AND METAI

MONEY

$5.25.

Annual Convention Stock Grower's Association

other Spring Drugs

And

23:1-6,39-4-

Church.

Tartar

Cream

Alaska.
Miss Etta Moore will lead the Junior
Endeavor meeting Easter
Sunday.
The topic is "Holy Days and Holi
days" the lesson is found in Lev.
The
and John 7:8-1Junior League of the M. E. Church is
held at the same hour, 2:30 p. m.
Easter services at St. John's M. E.
Church will be of especial interest,
The pastor's morning theme will be
"The Dead and the Living Christ."
Evening theme Hisen With Christ.'
Special Easter music at both services
In the evening Stokes Anthony Ben
nett will sing, in addition to the music
furnished by the quartet.
An attractive Easter program is in

1--

two-poun- d

OUR

3

eral years one of the teachers of Allison Mission School, has been visiting
In the city during the week. Miss
Hayes is now a missionary at Sitka,

2

d

stock of Spring

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

.

Dficbow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and nlgms at Mrs.

I. B.

Hanna. Res.

113,

Johnson

St

Tel. 142.

,

California String Boans
California Aspargus,
BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Cloudy to
Oreen Applo Pie. Mashed Potatoes.
night and Sunday, probably with local
warmer
in
south
weathet
rain;
portion
Ice Cream and Cake. Cabinet Pudding.
tonight.
Fastern Colorado: Partly cloudy to
and
warmer
night
Sunday;
tonight.
Ice Tea,
Tea,
Western Colorado:
Cloudy tonieht Coffee,
and Sunday with local rain and colder
weather.
Milk.
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature. 51
Dinner 11:30 to 1:30.
degrees, at 2:40 p. m.; minimum, 30
egrees, at 545 a. m. The mean
SUPPER.
temperature for the 24 hours was 40 de
grees. Relative humidity, 41 per cent.
MENU.
f recipitation, a trace.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. todav. 39
degrees
Lettuce.
Onions,
U. S. WEATHER

Paint for

Everybody
and for everything under the sun.
Every home has need of
The

Sherwin-Willia-

ms

Paints

FOR ALL KINDS OF GOOD PAINTING

Each one is specially suited to some home use either
outside or inside.
It's knowing the right kind of paint to use, and
putting it on the right place that makes painting a success. Tell us what you want to paint, and we'll teil
you the right kind of paint to use.
"

Sold by

Ho

GOEBEL

THE HARDWARE MERCHANT.
Catron Block, No

311

Santa Fe, New Alexico

BRIEF BITS OF
Broiled Steak.
Veal Roast.
NEW MEXICO NEWS
Tomorrow at the Fair grounds in
Albuquerque there will be a band con Potatoes Salad,.
Layonaise Potatoes,
cert and three matinee races.
Aztec, San Juan County, having been
Corn Broad.
(Kaseknch en).
some time ago declared an Incorpor
ated town, an election for a board of
Fruit Sherbet and Cake.
five trustees will be held at the court
house there on Monday, May 8th.
S. W. Allen, Roswell barber, went Coffee,
Ice Tea,
Milk.
Tea,
to Barstow, Texas, this week and was
married to Miss Ethel May Adcock, of
Supper 5:30 to 7:30.
that city. They returned to Roswell
A CONSIDERATION.
on Thursday and will make their home
there.
A consideration of the fact that all
Last week the military cadets of the who want a first-clas- s
meal on shor
New Mexico Military Institute at Rob- - order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
well gave an exhibition drill on the jrou food for thought beforehand, and
main street of that city. The drill
call at that popular bouse will fur
drew a large crowd and the boys ac- nish food for the Inner man. A fine
quitted themselves most creditably.. meal for 25 cents.
The cadet band furnished the music'
and the cadets were In full dress.
Read the New itadoan for news.
.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS

PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR ON THE MARKET.
"

-

For sale by all dealers
MANUFACTURED BY

BtEVUAy frGAfrrflEB,
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CL0SIIM6
OUT

SALE!
Alv Entire Slock of : :0:

INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY.
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
Must Be old In the Next 30 Days af Less Thn Cost
SIGN OF THE OLD CART

v

8tore for rent.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Alley.

Corner San Franoleo Street and Burr

